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Product nusinexs.

tleal Estate Jlgents.

Husincss Vtirtls,

'W j(\. n T DES I>
AT THE

Kisling.O'Fcrrall&G'o.

„AhbT^^ocsE,
UA11RIS0NBUKG, VA.

Cash Produce Store!
HIESH mrfiEh,
EGGS,

-

1

r

1

LARC,
FURS,

REAL

ESTATE,

Hie and Fire Insurance Jtscnts,

DRIED FRUIT,
HARRISON I! t'RC, VA.
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS, JfARMS, BUILDINGS, LOTS, AND ALL
OIIICIsloxxs DESCRIPTIONS OF PROPERTY, SOLD OP.
<fcc., &c.,
RENTED UPON REASONABLE TERMS.
rOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET
INSURANCE UPON LIFE AND BUILD
WILL AFFORD
1NGS EFFECTED.
All pHrtics ffellring to gKLL or RENT propw
IN
CASH!
erty, or insure their P.tcs or buildinga, aro reCJ. 1^. I>TJTXtOW, spcctfully Bolicitod to cull and see us.
Three of the members ot our firm are natives
West-Market Stree%
OPPOSITE REGISTER PUINTING OFFICE, of the Valley of Virginia, and are w'ell acquaint
Harkisunburq, Va. .
ed throughout its entire length.
fnr 1,10
N. B.—Ko Caood.s for Sale!
0F CHAS T Present, IN THE LAW
April 14, 1869.-yc
Stot
- O'FEKkALL,
OVER
THE FlUSf NATIONAL
BaNK.
Bop72.
Professional Cards*
.TOIIN PAUL, Attornet at Law, TTarrtaonol bh"g, Fa., will practice in the Courts of
K( ckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties,
at J attend to spacinl business in any county of
ibis State or in West Virginia, Business in his
h'tnds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found at his oliice when not professionally engaged. ^ggL-Oftlce ojn the Square, three
d Mrs West of the Rocaingham Bank building.
Sept. 25 1B07—tf
JWMN 0. WOODSON.
WM. D. OOMPTON
WGODSON A COMPVO^N, Attounkys AT
Law, Haarinonburg, Va., will practicc in
the county of Rockingham ; and will also attend
-he Courts of Shenaudoah, Page, Highland and
rpadtetoa.
f
fSST'JoHN C. Woodson will continue to practice in the S.upreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Not. 22,18G5-tf
^pHAS. T. O'FEKRXLL. Attorney xi Law,
V-' JJarritfonhurg, Fa., practices in the Courts
.of Kockingham, Shenandoah and Highland
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Refers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brockennrougli and Hon. John Letcner, Lexington, Va.;
Col. Jos H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
,
^&~OUico over the First National Bank,
second story.
auglS-F
WM. H. KFFIN'GEK.
KO. JOHNSTON
EFFINOElt a JOHNSTON, Attorneys at
Law, IJarraonburg, Virginia, will practice
in the Courts 01 Eockinghain, txn
Shenandoah, Augusta, Highland, t^nd Page, ^ t^0 District
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
July 16, 18fi8-ly.
JOHN E, HOLLER, Attounky at,Law, Ifarriionhurg, Va., will practice in the Courts of
Kockingham, Augusta and Shenandoah counties.
OUlce on East Market Street, two doors
froic Heller's corner.
novlO
A W ST O T ICE.
Persona having
business with the Attorney for the Commonwealth, will please call n't the Law Office of
Messr*. Lckty A Patterson, who will, in my
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business
for me. [j*n20-tn
CHAS. 11. LEWIS.
G. W. BERLIN.
J. SAM. 11A H N H Q E K G C U.
BERLIN ffr liAHNSllEUGER. Attorney at
Law, Harrinouhuraj Fa., will practice,In,.^!!
the Courts of-Rockingnam end adjoining counties.
Office in Soujthwesl corner of the
square, near the Big .Spring,
nov26'C8-y
J. N. LIOGBTT.
CHAS. E. HA AT.
Liggett & Haas, attornbt at Law, //arritonburg Fd., will practice In Iteckingliam
and adjoining counties. Office over Henry Forrer's store. Entrance on the alley. ma27-tf
EFF1NGER if? JOHNSTON have reinnvQdv
to the brick oflire fprmerly occupied by
,Wm. H. Effinger. opposite thO; new EpLcopal
Church, Main street.
apt tf
CHARLES A. YANCEY. AnokNEY at Law,
Ilarriiouburg Va. Office in the new build
-ing on East-Market street.
. mai20'67 tf
HWVILLE EiSTHAii, A ttornky At Law,
ffarrinonburg, Va. ^o^Office adjoining
Hill's Hotel.
Kov24, 88 tf
GEO, (I GRATTAN, Attorney at Law, HarUkpick—At Hill's Hotel.
ritonbvrg* Va. Office—At
Wv. 7, 1866.
PKNDLBTON 6UYAN, Attorney at Law
and Notary Public, Uarrisonburg, Fa.
. July 3-tf
UEO. T. HAliniB.
ah u • il 4 a ris.
-pvRS. BARRlS 4 HAUR1S, Dsnxibis, Ha'{mJ t ionhurg, Fa. Dr. J. li.
Hakrh offers the advantage of
long experience and extensive 1
practice. All di^eases^ of the mou h carefullv
treated. Persons coming from a distance will
please give notice seyqrai days previous by letter. Patients waited on when hecessary at their
residences.
Oliice oh Main street, east
side of the Sduare.
feblO-1
Dr. n. m. buukholdek,
, , HAERisoNRuao, VA.^* < rn^
Ofpiob—At Bis residence, nearly opposite
Hhacklett's corner. When convenient it is well
to give several days notice of visit that the day
or hour may be reserved. Call and get a card,
ap '1-1
EW MEDlOAl. CO-PAHTK BUS HIP—Drs.
G rdon db Williams, have associated with
1 »em in the practice qt Medicine. Dr. T. Claton
Willia us, ol Winehesier, Va. Office removed
^o the rooms ovsr Luther H Ott's Drug Store,
whore one of the firm w ill akv avs be found.
Ap. I. GORDON, W. A T.O.WILLIAMS, j
DR. E. H. SCOTT, respectfully offers his
professional services lo the citizens of Harrisonburg and vicinity.
OFFICE—One door East of the Register
printing office, Wes I- M arket street, where he can
be founa day ornigtit.
ap21 1
DR. W. W. S. BUTLER, Physician and
Siiroeon. Office at bis residence, Mainst.,
B irrxs mhiiXij. Fai
March 11-y
WM. t O". HILLj PnYSICIAN. A>(D SUEOKOW,
HarrVeonhiirij Va.
Sept. 19,'C6-tf
THE OLD ESTABLISHED
VARIETY STdRE
IS again replenished with an elegant assortment of new a id desirable
Call and WHnier Odods,
which will be disposed of upon the most liberal
terms. Cull and examine.
ocl3
HENRY SHACKLETT.

THE OLD RELIABLE
LAND
j.

z>.

onhr faith

I'llere shall the Press the Peopled rights maintain,
Unawed by Influence and Unbrlbed by GalnC*

CUSHEN & GATEWOOD,
Publishers and Proprietors.
VOL V.

C 0 nun

AGENCY
X O 33.

... —to selli, or dispose
.
..v/M
VI ttil in
piti this
tlUB
I X wishing
of Lands
i Valley, that thoir interest would be to place
their property, now for sale^ in my hands at
once, as j have made extensive arrangements
for the sale ot Lands this fall.
Having connected my office with the great
''Chronicle Land Agency," of Washington city,
also, with A. P Smith, of N. Y., and being determined to drive a brilk trade in the
REAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS,
X call ^pon all my former patrons and others to
call and see me in regard to the sale of their
property..
.
J. D. PRICE.
iTmy absence, my old and reliable
friend, Cant. J. M. Locke, proprietor ot the
American Hotel, will attend to any business relating to the sale of property for me.
sepl-tf
J. D. PRICE.
Valley o& Virginia
LAND AteENCV!
AT HARUISONBURG, VIRC A.
ALL persons ncqtininted with the firm of .1 D
Price & Co, will (io well to consult (he junior partner of the concern, at his office in liarriso burg, Virginia, as ho is sore he will be able
to facilitate the selling and purchasing of real
estate in the Vullev ot tlie Shenandoah. Ilaving an extensive acquaintance and connection in
the Noithern States, he flatters himself that he
will be a le to negotiate sale, of Real F.state in
Hie So tub advauageously to all, concerned, lie
has noiv for ssida large number of farms, Timber, Mineral Lands, Ac—has lands embracing
bodies and tracts of all sizes, fro u the smailest
improved tract to the largest uaebitivated body
of land.
Will also oarrr on the Fire Insoraped Bnsiness
in several of the test companies. I would state
that my olfice has no sort of connection with
the olfice of J D Price & Co, land agents—tho
business is carried on exoluslveiv in my own
name. Circuuistanees. to which f need not allude, have necessitated mv relirrment from the
firm el that old and reliable agency. jMy oliice',
tor the present, will be at mv residence, on tho
north pide. nt the Puhlic ttqua'c, in Hartisonbnrg, the late.homo of Petei Hcnneberger, deceased.—ang25'(iS
GKO. S. HEWLETT.

OUR HARDWARE department
consists of
IRON, 8TERL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Draces, Bitta, Auluts. Ciimlsis, Ad2d>f Axes,
C< mpM4eS, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortising Macblnefl} Anvils, Bellows,# .yises^ Screw
Plates, e* rq^tocjc and Dies of assorted sizes,
Screw Wrenches,.Forks,
fxjiuw
v* ruuuiirs,, r wi ixs, Rakes,
ivHiten, Hanies,
iiHiutrn, Shov
r'u
^Is, Scoops Spades, MHttock^,
flattocKs, Picks.,
Picks^ Ho
Hoes,
Hulos,
Cross
cut.
Mill
and
Circular
Saws,
HookRules,
Hoi
tooth Ssws. Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
Drawiig Kjpives, Harnessv Hardware, Coffin
Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Masoi^Tools, Brusbcs assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and Mowing and Briar Scythes, ^Iso, many , , .
HOUSE KEEPING & FURNISHING GOODS,
DOTH AMBRlOAlf AND IUF0UTKD. , , ^
All of the above articles will be sold as low &3
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
Valley of Va.
.
.
Thankful for oast favors, we solicit orders for
the abovenamed ^oods.
My te ins are sixty days, and those who have
not got the money I will take produce of at the
market price.
nial2
O. W. TABS.
MACKENZIE BROS.,
No. 222 Baltimore street,
BALTIMORE, MD.,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS
OF
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE,
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners,
Sleigh-Baskets, Shafts, Carriage and Tire Bolts,
Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Enameled
Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Covers,
Lap Rugs and Bobes, Collar Leather, Enaracllod Canvass, Stirrups, Bridle Bits, Buckles,
Ornaments, Webs,-SadUle Trees, Saddle
Cloths,
narness-Mounfffig*.
English
Heads and
Reins,
Buggj and Cpaoh Bads
and Saddles,
Winkers,
&c., &o,. tfc., &c
We keep a full stock of all the. goods, and materials
usedbj Carriage makers, Sadulers and Harress-makers.
Largest Stock in the V. States,
, , , ALSO' . '
SLEIGH BELL! S^SLEIGII BELLS!
Both Loose and Strapped.
MACKENZIE BROS.,
ESTABLISH El) )
222 Baltimore street,
1826.
i
Baltimore, Ifd.
LUDWIG & CO.,
WUOLESaLU AND BSTAIL DBALKRS IK AM, KINDS OF
MIjHlDIFJiJtFl

Cofftaan <£• Brnyft''s old stand, Main street,
HARIUSONBURG, VA.
ticB
■ ■ r"
HENEY 00DLTEH.
EARIOM U. JONES;
COULTER, JONES & Co.
Manufaotapors and Dealers in
O0£tl Oil IjfAITCLypS;,
Brackets, Lanterns, Burners, Chimneys,
GAB FIXTURES, 'CHANDELIERS, ETC.,
No. 702 Ahch JStuklt,
1
And Noe. 66 and 68 South Second Street,
PHILADELHIIIA.
W. S. BOHR, of Virginia, is with tbisiboiije,
and will be glad to see bis fncnis. oc20-iii
I,
EOSVTELL. SLACIt & CO.
FefrliHztrs.
General l!omiuis»lou Mcrchaut^
FOR inz SALE ot
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND THE
Cotton, ^Tobacco, Wool, Rice, Flour, Craiti', and
MERCHANTS, about
Cov utry Produce 6/'every description,
go |3outii sibeet,
- r - Baltimore.
Liberal advances on consignments*
BODIES AID ■BONE DOSf.
^op28 iv
IF each family in the county \yould save but
5' pimndB of Hones each ve.rr. which could' VALMER, HARTSOfOTC h CO.;
easily be done out , of the kitchen and stnoke. GENEKAL
hcuse alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bones
cnnld thhs hp s ived yearly in 'his county alone. COM MISSION MEROil ANTS, These ground into dust arid properly applied by
No. 1321 Gary street, K1CI1MON1), VA.
the Farmers, would, as experience has shown,
^g^.Special. attention paid to the sale of
ADD 10,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT . Grair,
Fjour, and obacco
and va»t quantilica of Corn, Oats and Grass to
Harrisonbuig,
the crops ot this couitty yeat jvl Experience bats <iy*\Kelcr to ii. H. Moffett Co.,
...
octCrV*
shown that pure Bone Dust i. the best and most
permanent fertilizitr known to tho larmer. The
farmers should, therefore, p athbr, save and buy HOOE, WEDDBRBURN & CO.,
from the boys .11 tha bone, in the flountry and -t
to F< wle & Ce.)
bring them to my Bone Mill at BrlfigCwatei, General iSuccessors
CokuiKUssloA Merchants,
Va., where I wiif give them $20 in money, or
800 pounds of pbre Bbtre Dnst for each arid evFor the sale of every description of
ery ton of dry Bone, that they mav bring. 800 FL O UR, GRAIN, CO UN7 R YPR 01) UCE, dec.
pounds of hone dust is worth $27 at the mill,
No. 2 Prince ^treei,
and this I offer as an inducement to the tarmers
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
to gather and buy tip the bones and bring,them
directly to tho mill.
^Consignments solicited and prompt returns made
>
.. » ..
And they should come soon, and not
Kkfeuenoes C, C. Strayer, Cashier 1st National Hank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. 8. A. Coffinan,
wait until they need the Dust,
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield,
K. and D. W. Coffjaan, J. If. Liggett, Kuckiqgfor then they might not get it.
ham county ; C'haa U. HoB, Cashier First Nat.
Bank,
Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent,
I have a quantity of pure BONE DUST now
july2l
on hand for sale at $00 per ton, or for exchange Uarrisonburg, Va.
as above stated, and 1 am loatdng more as fust
as I get the bones.
W. 8. OFFUTT, OP MD.
X. T. MILLER, OP VA;
I intend to make my Bone Mill a permanent
OFFUTT & CO.,
institution of the county, believing, as I do, that W8.
•
GENERAL
the interest and the good sense ot the farmers
with tjheir past and future experience will bring Commission Jflcr chants
tbem to ray aid.
AND PRODUCE DEALERS,
1 Will pay to.tne mqrchints, or to any one else,
street, opposite Bait. A Ohio, R. R.
anywhere in this county, or in Augusta, from 116 South EutawBALTIMORE,
MD.
$12 to $16 per ton for dry bonoij, or m Highland
or Pendloton $10. and haul thera \7i1h my own
Liberal advances made on consignments. Bags
team, if they will let me know wlienjhey havt» furnished at usual ^ates.,
)
a load on hand,
Orders lor fertilizers and goods of every deG. W. BERLIN,
scription filled at lowest cash prices. 8ep21iii
aug25-tf
Bridgewater, Va.
WM. P. BYRD, with
TO THE FARMEHS
D. HOWARD
OF ROCKlNOUAM.
COJfMJTMISSIO r JtlJEHCMM^SJITT,
AND AGENT FOR THH
ISOIV TO IMPROVE YOUR SOIL
SEYFEUT GUANO COMPANY,
AND
No. 52 King Str, ot,
INCREASE YOUR feftOPS:
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
USE RHODES'S SUPER-PHOSPHATE I
Orders filled promptly, when accompanied by Cash or Produce.
jlykl vi
Price $50 |,er ton, treiKbt added,
WILLIAMS A SLAV MAKER,
0.
W.
HOFFMAN.
K.
N.
HOFFMAN.
0,
W■
HOFFMAN.
Agents for Rockingham county,
Broadway station.
CW. HOFFMAN A SONS,
.
Forwaudino and
We are also agents for the celebrated
V o mmi s s i a n Jller chants,
Jtickioret a Uoil'mun Uritt,
Fo. 3* Kino Street,
PmCB for 1869, delivered at Broadway : .
... iLLEXANDRlA, VA.
Drill, with Guano Attachment,
122 l>0
^ES-Prompt attention givon to orders, and
Grass Sued Sower, extra,
10 00 sales
of all kinds of Produce.
jan20-y
WILLIAMS & SLAtMAKER,
Bcpl-$x
Broadway Station.
J ROBERT EDMONDS, .
•
(Successor to \V. A. Suoot A Co.,}
FORWAHDINO AND
j^ANTUA-MAKlNG.
COMMI^HION MERCHANT,
No. 3 Kino Street,
ilrs- A. J. NICHOLAS,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
• (East Market Street.)
^fH-Strict
attention
paid to the sale of all
dAIUlISONBURO, VA.
kinds of Country Produce.
jaa20-y
Woultt call the attention o tho ladies of Uaj
i isunhurg and vicinity, to the fact that she .is T. T. OWIN.
J. T. RECKUAM.
£. L. TOLSOM
now (irepared to do all kinds oi
| \ O. MOHLER,
plain and fancy dues'-makino,
1J,
WITH
and all other work io her lino at the shortest no
GWIN, BECICHAM & CO..
tice and on reasonable Terms.
Thankful to the laillus far past patronage, 1 C'OMMIMNION MERCHANTS,
Corner of Water and King Street, (Np. 42,)
hope to merit a coutinuauce of the same.
Mav 6 1868-tf.
tebl7 tszzili
ALEXANDRIA, VA.

VAl^LEY
WOOLLEN FACTORY.
I HAVE now on band a large lot of superior
GOODS of all kinds usually luanufactured
in Woollen Faotories, among which- arc1 Carpet
tngs, Figured Covorlete, tfec., which will be sold
cheap for cash, or for wool, lard, soap, or any
description of produce needed.
THOMAS P. MATTHEWS,
oc20-ii
Middletown Frederick 00,, Va.
JjVMBUU 1
JLVMMgJUilt
I AM now prepared to fill bills for all kinds of
LU MBER from my Mill, situated 7 miles from
Uarrisonburg, on the Raw ley Sprlpgs road.
1 will deliver orders at llarrisonburg, and
ship to any of the Stations along ihe Kaitroad.
GILT MOULDING—2 inch and 1 inpt wide Wj ELLMAN'S
Address.
THOS. J. SHUMATE,
ocG
WAKXMANN'S Hookstora.
marl7-tt
Harrisonburg, Va.
W
hair invigouatoh
AND UK3T0UATIVE.
BIBLES—Of every size, from sruallost I'ockat JpURB! FURSI FUUS 11!
it. It is r superior article. 11 it does not
to largest Family .izo, ami very cheap.
JUST ARRIVED, Try
act
as
rccoimiicndcd
tho
money will beroturnod.
ocG
WARTMAN.VB Bookstore. i oc6
at WMi LOEB'S.
For sale at
OTT'S Drug Store.

DOWN RIIE niVEU.

or lost altogether. To falter now was to
givo up all. So, calling op nil hor nerve,
Slow down the river they drifted together,
sho clnacd her book quietly, dismissed
Close to tfee shore,
Talking of birds and 5f bright vunny weather— the class and faced tho school as' sh#
Love's fender lore,
bright were the waves, but her blue eyes were said slowly :
brighter—
•The scholar who whispered that last
Deaper hy far;
White were the lilies, but fairer and whiter,
time
will please step forward.
rare as a stur,
Was her sweet face, with its swift fading flushes,
There was a dead silence for an inTurned toward the shore,
stant. Then Scott Goldriok left his seat
Watching the quiver of reeds and rushes,
Stir fed by my oar.
and walked n'p to whers the youog toacher stood. No boyish mischief in hii
bright was the sunlight about uf ; his tresses
Drooppea round hrr face,
manner now; no mocking deference; no
Touching her white neck with tender caresses,
rhanm'd by its graced .
shade of defiance, but. instead, a quiet
Oh the strange brightness that bung o'er the
manliness that wua harder to meet than
river,
Flooding the air I
any bravado woultj have been
Life would bo sweet ?«>u|d we fioa't on for ever,
Free ff«»(T\ all care,
'You can understand, Mr. Goldriok,
Just as we floated thnt day o'er the billows,
Can leeLAod tree,
that this is not a ploai-ant duty to me,'
On down the river fa-t, tangled old willows,
her voice Ftca'dy, but lower than usual,
On toward the seal
so low that some who were listening, did
Birds sang around us thoir somrg sweetly tender,
not catch the Words at all. 'You can
AH the bright day,
Deep in the shadow of some old tree's splendor, nnderstand that it is not pleasant for me
Hidden away.
Down in our.hearts was a melody sweeter
to do this, but my rules must be re.
• .
Far than the birds';
spooted.
Richer and raider, ah 1 yea, and completerTon sweet for words I
For an answer he bowed and held out
Eye spoke to eye, and our hearts knew their
meaning,
,.
bis hand. They wore couoted out faithThrilling the while,
.,t
fully—twelve strokes—no more or less
With a strange joyanca, and over us leaning,
Bright with a smile,
Arched the blue sky. lull of summer's mild glory, Did he know how every one hurt her ?
y ^ ,. . Whilst in our ear,
I'erhaps he did, foir his eyes were on her
Winds whiepcred soitly a vague, dreamy story,
face all tho while, and when tho last one
Pleasant to hoar.
was given ho walked back to his seat, a
So down the river wo drifted together,
Past the tall reedslittle graver than beforo, that was all.—
Past lilies laughing to see such swetet weather*— And the rest of the scholars opened eyes
' Past tangled weeds—
Under tho willows that held their arms o'er us, of amazement. They had expected hiRb
y. ■ •
• Laden with shade,
Whispering softly, in low, dreamy chorus,
words and open defiance at the first. This
Songs of the glade; . u-.
Bow gentleness was not fear; they knew
Over tho water, in sunshiuo and shadow.
Drifted our boat,
that well. Fear and Scott Goldriok's
•On past tho forest and pasture and meadow.
Slowly afloat.
name never went* together. If it was
Thus,owardtheseaiu that bright sunny weather
voluntary
submission to discipline, why
Driftimr away,
Into the ocean ot love wo together,
they
might
as well all yield too.
Glided thai day.
Miss Burnett heard him talking to
A TALE TOLD OUT bE1. SCHOOL. some of tho older scholars outside the
door after the roll was called and the
'First person I love, second person
school dismissed. 'What, resist q lady 1
thou lovest, third person he loves,'
You'll never see nic do that. Besides,
drawled the head boy in the class. The
I deserved the fomling for breaking the
next, a little girl, took it up promptly ;
rules. 1 didn't mean to interrupt the
Plural—First person we love, seoohd
last time, though. I'm going away toperson ypu love, third person they love.
morrow to my uncle's counting house in
'All we all love.'
C »
Then the door closed, and
The interruption came in a whisper;
Mess Burnett heard no muro.
loud enougli to be heard all over the
Going awy ! She said the words over
room, causing the older boys and girls to
and over to herself, sitting therq with
smile and giggle ; and the teacher, Mies her head laid down on the table before
Olivo Burnett, looked up quickly, glano- her. Going away ! What would she do,
ing along the row of scholars on the buck missing day by day tho bright face in the
seat—-young men and women—for this corner, and the voioe that spite of aggrawas u (ibuntry school, and in tho winter. vations, without number, was still tho
Sho had come to look for trouble in that pleasantest voice in tho world to her.—
quarter Every dey some fresh aggrava- W7ia< should sho dp ?
tion. some new infringement ot the rules
The great, pile of copy books there on
and ofionce against tho discipline made it the table still untouohed, when, half- an
hard i-rohk for her, a girl of eighteen, to hour later sonioono opened the door and
maintain her authority over those forty came in; seme one whose step she knew
tiirunleht spirits, coustaniljr incited to so well. SoaVt Goldriok had come back
in-ubordination by the example of their for bis books and slate. Bu't'she did cot
acknowledged leader, Scott Qoldri'ok.
lift ber" bead. Ho stood before her
H.e sat there, at the further end of the presently with the books on bis arm and
kenob, quite in tho corner, u good look- bis hat, in band,
ing young rtirin of twenty, with curly
'I am going awa^, Miss. Bubnett, to
chfcstnut hair and mutinous curve* of the slay., Wiil you bid me good bye 7'
lip. yith head bont low over hia elato
Still she did nqt look up or speak. He
and ungers busy in figuring out sokio persisted'gently.
17/ Weii ft U
difficult problem in nritiimelio, liiit
'Have I offended youvbaydud all hope
Mias'Hurnetl was not deceived, by, th,e of furgiyeriess 7'
nu
apparently studious air.- And thereiwas
She gave hini he^ hand at'tbat.
an undertone of resolute deferHunation < 'No, but
'
in bet voioe as she said, lookipg qoiptly .ft
yoq are sick, Miss Burnett!' as
over the forty faces beloro bej> :
tho saw her.ikoq.plaiuly. ' You aro really
'These ih'erruptions must come to an Sitik. What can I dq for you,'?'
end at once. There is a point , where
■It's only a heidncbo—1 have had it
furbearauce oeases to be a virtue, and I all day—and a touch of fever with it,
think it has been passed- From tbia time perhaps, nothing more.'
ont 1 shall bbloroe every rule of the
■You have been sick all day, and I
Bchodl.| The penuilty fpr the'next inter- have been aggravating tho life out of
ruption of this kind will be twelve strokes you,' he said Remorselessly, in his earnof the ruler, carelessly balauciug the slip 'eetness down qn one knee beside her
of cherry wood in lies had.
chair, with a half bold, half easy grace,
The o|ear, bright faoo in the corner '1 have made yo'a trouble conbtaotly, not
was lilted for a moment, the dark, bazle so-day only, but ever since you oame
eye looked steadily into Miss Burnett's jlfere to teach.. What a b'ruto you most
blue eye ; only for a moment, the space think mo! It was unmanly and cowardly
of a breadth; then the band went on to act as I did. No you must let me make
again steadily with that endless maze of full oonfession now/kissing tho band she
figure's, Miss Burnett went on with her ; laid bveir hie tqouth to stop him. 'But
work.
Io,
Miss Burnett^ you are very ill,' soiiously
Hard work it was, especially - hard alairaed now at the sight of her white
work to day. All day long t|»e vivid face and olosed eyes; for the self control
scarlet had burned ^n her obeets, mak- maintained by force'all day, and up to
ing her passing lovely, while her temples this moment,'had given away iuddenly,
tfarobbed with pain, and one of the chil- and weaker than a Child she sat there, ber
dren feeling her feverish touch; wonder- breath coimng ifi little short gasps.
ed'what made Miss Burnett's band so
Unused to woman's moods and
hot.' She must not give up though. "ways,"'he wab at a.loss whqt to do. lie
There was too much depending on her for had an idea, though, tiiat when a lady
that. A helpless mother and two little fainted, bold water was tho thing, bo he
sisters, hardly more tbaq babies yet, all sprinkled her face with the cup standing'
dependent fur the bread they ate, upon on the table within reach of bis hand,
tho Overworked young teachey. Trdly, and manlike, he drew her head down upfailure here would bo ber disaster.
on his shoulder.
But she must hot fail. Would those
She was not altogether •unoonsoions,
interminable lessons never be fiuisbed ? for she. made a weak moyement to witlrShe wanted to go home and rest.'
- - draw herself from his arm, but bo whisTwo tours of tolerable quiet and order pered, "Trust me, and lib still, will you
and the day's work was nearly ended, not, till you are better?'' conscious the
when in the midst of the last recitation while of an old pleasant thrill at bis
came again .that interrupting whisper, heart, at ber face lay so near his own
plsinly beard all over the room
that he oould touched it with his lips.
For an instant Olive Burnett's heart
If be had been a dozen years older ho
failed ber Could she master courage would most likely have yielded to the
enough to ferule Scott Goldriok, the temptation and kissed the rosee back to
oldest and largest boy iu the school— a ber obeeks, but there
just the least
man grown I The thought oatue at once bit of boyish timidity yet about him j and
that it was unmanly in him to try her eq, br sides be oould not forget that be bud
But, right or wrong, her word was been 'the cause of this very illness, and
passed and must be kept; ber authority hjs heart smole ^im regretfully every
was assailed and must be muiutaiucd now time be looked at her.

f
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TERMS—$2 50 PER ANNUM,
Ifvariably in Advance.
WO. 7.

Advertiskwrntf iriierlGii at tbo rate of $1.80
per ffqunrc, (t<»n linoHfor less), ttud 60 cuoit lor
cach fHibicqiiAut in*eriiOB.
Aclv-crti.tumenU $10 for flrsfc squm o
per year, and $5 for oacb subsequent square por
year.
Special or Local notices 15 ccnta a line.
Protcssionftl Curdir, not over 6 Hues, $5 a year
Notices th« logal tee of $6.
Large advcrtisctnunU taken upon contract.
All advertljinjf bilU due in advance. Yearly
advertisers diMContinuiny beforo.the close of the
year will be charged transient rates.
JOK PBlNtnJKO.
Wo are prepared to da every deicrlpklon of Job Trlat
ing ai reasonabio rauw.

She sent him away by and-by as
soon as she was able to sit up without earoetllj; 'I made oonfeasion of my pina
support. She would not fet him go that night, let me make another conlesshome tvifh her, either, though ho beg- ion now. I think I began to love jou
ged her to let hjm do so; she- that evening, but I was a boy ; I know
frould do bettor herself she said. But now that 1 love you. Your face has alseeing the troubled look in his eyes us be ways been before me as the sweetest and
turned nwsy, she re leu tad so far as to finest In the world. Yon soot me away
from you then. Don't be so criitl again.'
say : —
I want to stay with you always, Olive.
'I truet we partfrictide.'
He came back Jo her at this, saying I want to bo your hesband, May I 7'
earnestly:
For an answer she put up ber whito
'Can you bo my friend after what you Land and drew his head down upon hoc
have known of ma the past two months?' shoulder. And tho brown walls must
'I can be—I am sincerely your friend.' have opened eyes of astonishmout, if eyes
'Thank you for that. Knowing it, I they had, to see Scott Goldrick kissing
shall not carry »ucl| a,sorely troubled the blushing little woman. You sea
conscience away widroie.'
when a man fulls in love for tho first lima
Ah ! he never guessed that, inutcad of at twenty-seven," he h apt to be desper*
a troubled Conscience he-was carrying ately in oarnest.
And in the gathering gloom of (wilight
Olive Burnett's heart away with him.
It was seven years before they looked they locked the door ol the old school
ujpon each other's face again. Such a house behind them, and turned their
long, long interval. Those seven years steps homeward, not teacher and pupil
had changed Scott Goldriok into a suc- now, but plighted husband and wife.
cessful business man, steadily amassing
queer Hog Fattener.
his thousands, and alive to (he brilliant,
. A singular discovery has been made at
courted young widow. Mrs. Logan.
Sue bad grown heart-sick of teaching, Cincinnati. |t seems that a man upset his
kerosene lantern into his meal bin, and he
and one day in a desperate mood gave it noticed afterwards lliiit his' hogs atn the
tip and married Paul Logan, the rich damaged fotfder with avidity, 'ibis gave
an idea, and by experiment be found
land owner. Scott Goldriok, hearing of him
that five weeks' feeding with kerosene mixil in the distant city where he was liv- ture made one of his hogs so fat that it
ing, said, 'Such a pity ! She was one could scarcely stai d. The animal waa then
tried into lard with the following result .woman of a thousand, and deserved a When cool the lard did not congeal, but the
better man than that,'
addition of a certain amount of potash do,
solved the contents of the kettle into.three
'Well, Paul Logan was a better man distinct
substances—the first, a lignt, tranathan Soott Goldriok's words would seem pai;ont oil, better than kerosono or sperm
to imply, and better still, bis gold oil; the second, a jelly-liko substance which
turned to soap ; and, last, a small residum of
brought all comforts to tho helpless injoluble
inusolu.— Rural New Yorker.
mother until she died, and a homo with
all the advantages of wealth to his little
Josh Billings diecourseth thusly :
Take all the interest out of this
sisters. And now with her husband two
years in his grave, Mrs. Logan went free- world and there wouldu't be friendship enough left for seed.
ly into society again.
The mau who haiut got any enne'Such a lovely woman,' men always
my
is really poor.
said when speaking of her. And Scott
Don't mistake vivacity for wit;
Goldrick endorsed the verdict when ho there iz just as mutch difference bemet her at a reception one evening, and tween lightning and a lightniugthe hostess, supposing them to be unac
quainted, presented him.
Laziness is like molassis—sweet
It was the Olive Burnett of seven and sticky.
Rash men ken ht? korrected, hut it
years ago, who smiled up at him, as she
said to Mrs. Lake, 'Mr. Goldrick and I don't pay to labor with a phool.
When We see an old man marry a
are very old friends.'
young wife, 1 consider him starting
'You remember mo then,'he said, as out on a bust, for I am reminded of
ho led her away!
the parhble in the Bible about new
■I never forgot,' was the sweetly grave wine and old bottles.
reply.
Boston has a philanthropist who
But somehow, even with this flattering
visits the prisons. Said he to a pribeginning, they did not seem to make soner: 'Most of your friends think
muoli progress in tho renewal of their your sentence excessive; nothing
old acquaintanceship. Meeting often as like it was ever known.' To which
they did,, at party and ball receptions, at the prisoner replied: 'Yes, I supconcert and theatre and opera, there was pose sO; but then, you knew, every
always an indefinable something, a dis- thing has gone up sinoe the war.*
tance betweeh them ; and it was quite at
feaid Mrs. Bartington, 'as to bejb'g
the close of the winter that calling oue conflicted with tile goht, high living
morning on Mrs. Logan, to make his don t bring it on. it is incoherent
adieu before leaving town, Scoft Gold- in some families, and is handed
rick fingered a moment as he bo .fed his dowh from1 father to son- Mr. Harahead at parting, to say, half jestingly, mor, who has been afflicted so long
with it, disinherits from his wife's
but yet in oarnest too;
'Do you remember tho old school- grand-mother.'
house ?'
,• . . ;
Said a preacher to oue of his d row•Yes. I remember. I am going ottt sy hearers,'If you can't keep awake,
there on purpose to see it this coming when you feel sleepy why don't ypu
take a pinch of snuff'?' The delinsummer '
'And I too. Who knows but what we quent brother shrewdly . repjled—
'The snuff should be put into tho
shall meet ?'
It was in the niidst of tho August
f
heats that Mrs, Logan, paying a flying
Say, Pomp, you nigger,i where
'Why, at
visit to llyefiold, prjourod thy key of the you get dat new hat?'
old chool house-—empty now for summer de shop, obcourse.' 'What was do
vacation—and walked down there alone* priceob dat liat?.' '1 don't know,
nigger—I don't know; de shopman
oue afternoon to take a look at it.
wusn't dar.' 1 ' T
.
The door swung rustify upon its hini ni
«
r:r,—
ges as she entered and looked curiously
A son of Crispin, minus an optic,
about it was not the cleanest place in complaineff that ofae of his lamps did
the world, for a coat of diist, raised by not burn. His companion, a son
the last sweeping, had settled over every- of the Emerald isle, exclaimed,
thing; but the rough>coatcd walls looked 'Faith, and what do you want of
as familiar as ever, and the glazed maps two lamps? you haven't but one
eye-' , h . ,
hanging tbere, and the unpaintcd wooden
benches. It was in that corner Scott
'You ought to accjuire the habit
Goldrick used to sit—and remembering, of being at himeintlie best sooiety,
bunt 'to an honest
a tide of recollections rushed over hor, said a tkshionable
1
'I,manage that easy enand she sat down in tho lohbackcd ehair, nephew.
and iati her bead down upon the pine ough, by staying at hone with my
wiiband children.'
, j
table just as sho had done that evening
more than sqven years before.
'What did,the Israelites do alter
Sitting there buried ip. thought, she they crossed the Red Sea?' asked a
did not hear the footsteps that orossed superintendent of a Sunday school,
the threshold—that paused there at the down East. 'They dried themselves,'
door, and then oame to the door, while a answered a shrill-voiced little girl.
voice said :
I say, John, ain't you glad to sco tbo
'Miss Biimstt, I am going away. wind bus laid ?
Will you bid me gooi bye V
Well, yas I am, if if is any relief to
She looked up \^ith a little cry—to it; but I would much ratber sec the eggs.
meet a pair of clear, hazel eyes, tq see
In a thunder storm always get inbefore Her a bright handsome face, and
to a railroad train which has a good
heavy waves of chestnut hair.
conductor
•■ T11 u'
'You are really hero, Mr. Goldrick 1 I
could almost believe that the old day had
How much docs a fool weigh geneame back again.'
erally?- A simple-ton.
'You used to call me Scott, then,' he
For Agricultural matter, boo
■aid significantly, coming round and
fourth
page.
.
.
kneeling on one knee beside her chair.
'You are not pale now, so I shall not YOUNG MEN'
sprinkle your face with water,' glancV.UT DO.V'T YOU GO TO WORK ?
ing at tho empty cup standing on the
I can furnish a few live mtm iu every county with
employment, Hnd piiy a .salary of *20 u week for
table, 'but 1 should like to have your steady
six uioutliii. Butdncsi UkLI and ruspecluhle. Suilnbla
fur
uu
oflice
or lor truvemuf. 1 have no cheapi. eatchhead on my shoulder again.'
puiu y utluii. but uuu ol the iuo*t u<ttlul, ingenious unt|
wondorfiil
lltllc
inueliliier? dm r in vented. A (frKiMNM
She made a movement to rise, but he Cuuiusitv. It ATun't
coat you much to write to me,
und
1
w
ill
semi
$1,90
lb itny who is dlaj.'UUlIed witli
detmnod her.
tbo Invo-tl^Atio:.. Addumj, enulo»U)K stump, U, li.
'Don't be offended; Olive,' ho said, W AI.K vr., 68 Joun Slrccl, New York, (!* (L Box

whether guihj or innocent, hie conduct
was thit of a hardened wretch, whose
bosom is impcrTions to the common sympathy of his race.
Salmon was sent on Tor trial, without
i hail.

Mr. Pewbody'a Benefactions.

The Mason and Hami.in Organ Co.— I
In the course of less than twenty years !
this Company have grown from a very I
small beginning, to be the most celebrated and extensive makers of instruments
of the Organ and Melodeon kind in the
World, producing and finding demand for
several times as many instrnments as any
other makers. Four large e'ephant tusks
mast be cut up every week to supply
them with ivory for keys; so they must
bo said to consume two large elephants
per week. Their Organs rank highest,
not only in this country, but also in Europe, where the demand lor them is rapidly increasing.
This remarkable saacflsg is undoubtedly owing greatly to their superior skill in
this speciality and to the very important
improvements they have effected in this
class of instruments; but it is the result,
almost in equal measure, perhays, of adherence to, and energetic pursuit of certain principles. Inflexible rules with
them are (1) to do the very best work only, availing themselves of every improvement, and being careful to suffer no inferior instrnment to leave their factory ;
and (2) to sell always at smallest remunerative profits, having fixed prices
which are alike to all.
Any one buying an Organ made by
this Company has the satisfaction of
knowing that ho has one of the best in.
struments of tbo olass which can be
male, and Ibis at the lowest price at
which such work can be afforded.

for Ifie Old CotnoBonwwaUh.
CaRusLB, PA., Not. 8, 1869.
DxauOld Commonwealth While
"chill November's early blast" is making
fields and forests bare, I will relate to
yon tho state of affairs in this part of the
Keystone State. On all eidee you hear
the ory of "hard times," and it is really a
puzzle to find out the cause of this widespread evil, for it would surety enlarge
the pupil of thine eye oouldst thou bat
come down to this rich Cumberland YalIcy and see the huge barns, looking like
palaces, filled witht be cream of the fields,
and see the cellars stored full of potatoes
and apples, and the fields, lanes and
barn yards alive with fat cattle and big,
fat dranght horses, and sheep, turkeys,
geese, ducks and obiokens not s few. 'Tis
snowing here to-day, and en old gentleman remarked to me a while ago that
ha did not like it much, as he feared it
might ran butter up to more than 40
cents a pound, its present price. They
have a good joke on a green-horn who
carte to the Cumberland County Fair :—
Going through Carlisle he spied at a
distance two children playing before a
door, who wore yellow-leather booteet half
way up to the knees, end going up to
one of the "city" gentlemen be exclaimed, "Well I'll be dad rotted ef that ere
don't beat my time ; I seed two chil'ren
tbat had yoller laigs half way up, and
ther faces was whiter 'an mine."
Boa mi no Invalid.

For Sale.
NOTICES.
,
FAIR.—Tho IjiidieB of Emmannel Pio»
TRUSTEE'S SALE
George Pcnbod'vs benefactions to
11
testant Rpiaeopal Church, of Harrison feu rjf,
his countrymen began in 1851,
will have A FAIR at Christniai, eo*nmea«LAND.
when hs bore the entire expense of
inpf on the 24th, at 2 o'clock, p. m , uhro a V A L U A B
®Supper the aanae night, for the benetft of thefr By Tlrtu. of a deed of tru.i, cxeeuled hy
arranging the AmericAn department
Church. The ha^cment of the Church w If I
Bngb Uefier to Allan C. Bryan, Tr.later,
at the World's Fair lb London.
lbe used for tho fair room.
Nov.
on the 20th day of April, 18U, to aeenre In DaIn the following tear he presented
.id Kyle, een., the payment of . bond for *2,(KM),
Our Book Table.
dated 2Uth day of ApriV, 1844, and payable tobis native town of Danvers with
SPECIAL NOTICES.
"(Ad Darid Kyle. «en., two year, afterdate with.
Mtereat, and at the renuoat of Datid U. De.lrt
Bauou's Moktblt Magazise, for Do- f$20,000, as a foundation fnnd for
TO
CONSUMPTIVES.
to whom gsid bond ana tru.t bavebeen a.signerl,
the Peabody Institute, which helms
comber,
is
on
our
table.
The
next
volume
f>
the ooderrigncd aa inbslituted Tranter, i0
UARHISONBUIia, VA.
j
TTTK Advertiser, having been restored to health In a of
raid Allan C. Bryan, deo'd, will .ell atpab.
will open with a serial story for sduits from ^since increased to $200,000. He
weeks, by a very simple remedy, after baring suf|few
auction to the hiiheat bidder, ON MONDAY
Wednesday. • - • » November 17,1869 the pen of James Franklin Fittn, and will aalso defrayed tho entire expenses of
fvred screral years with a severe long aflection, and lie
'THE ZOth OP NOVEMBER, 1869, on the pre
,that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to make miser,
«o mn«U of the frllowinv land, named in
also contain much that Is interesting end tthe second expedition in search of
1known to his fellow-sufferers the means of cure.
said trust deert end cooyeve.1 therein, as shall he
JOHN OATEWOOD,' Editors.
Sir John Franklin. In I85Y he
instructivs.
Now
is
the
time
to
subscribe
r.
To ail who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre suflicient to ■atisfy the said bond, and the costs
KAN. D. CU8HEN,
,•criptlon used (free of charge), with tho directions for ol said sale, to wit:
lor the new volume. Only $1.60 a year. 1made his first endowment ($200,ipreparing and using the same, which they will find a A TRACT OF LAND
Elliott, Themes & Talbot, publisbsrs, Dos- I000) of the Baltimore (Md.) free li^YOOD!—We would be oblighed to ton.
spec Cuas foe ConsrwFTioif, Asthma, Bbohomitis,
brary, to which he afterward added
\etc.
CONTAINING 125 ACHES,
Theohjectof the advertiser in Binding the Preour wood subscribers if they would bring
$300,000,
and
again
in
1866
$300,on North River, in Kockingbam counscription
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread Informa- aitnated
Autiicr's Home Magazisb.—The Pub- |
the lands of Andrew Newman and
us some wood—that we wonld.
His donation of $1,750,000
tlon which he conceives to be Invaluable; and he hopes ty. adjoining
lishers of this favorite lady's magnzlns have 000.
,
This tract is highly improved—has on
every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them others.
to
improve
the
condition
of
the
lait
A
LARGE
FRAME HOtTSIT, new SU- _
nothing, and may prove a blessing.
ble, Barn and other out-feuildings complete, {"js
fJT Oen. Wool, an old army officer, Issued a Prospectus for 1870 that is full of jboring poor in London was made in
an
Orchard,
good
rnnning water in every**
Parkiea
wishing.the
Prescription,
will
please
address
promised excsllencies and attractions; and
died in New York city on the 10th in> as they have always kept their word, their 1862, and the systematic charity
field, and a fine Spring near tbe House.
Riv. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Mov 10-lm
Williamsburg, K ings County, N. Y.
slant.
readers may count on a rich dispensalion of which he then established has been
1in successful operation ever since.
A Tract of 265 acres,
ERRORS OP YOUTH.
Hon. Hubert J. Walker, one of good things during the coming yearMr.
Peabody
s
greatest
beneficenA GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from Ner. sdjolnin, tho above trtel. On this trurt there
the moat digtinguisbcd financiers of bis Among the original papers to be given, we ce in this country, the Southern Edof the finest timber Itml its
vous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of is about fifty acres
notice, "Marvels of the Insect World," eo- *
count,, ALSO,
youthful indiscretion, will, forsake of suffering humanday, died in Washington on the lllh companied by ten splendid full page illus- |ncalional fund, was created in 1866,
A TRACT OF 399 ACRES.
ity, send free to ail who need it, the receipt and direcinstant.
trations ; '-Qatdening for the ladies
"A being at that time $1,000,000, to
tions for making the simple remedy by which he was adjoining tbe Innds of Wm. P. McCall and Dmvwhich $1,000,000 was added in
cored. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's iel Sengtr, and others. On this traot there i*
Hon. Amos Kendall, Postmaster New American Society Novel"A Series July last, the entire annual reveleast 125 acres of the finest timber to be
experience, can do so by addressing, yrith perfect con- at
found anywhere.
of
Powerfully
Written
Stories
and
Domestic
J
fidence,
JOHN B. OODKN,
General under General Jackson, died in
nue being $130,000. Other dona5E«,TERMS-CASH.
Novelets "A Series of Temperance Tales ,tions of Mr. Peabody are as follows :
Nov 10
No. 4S Cedar Street, New York.
oo2D iv
WM. B. COMPTON, Trmtee.
Washington City on the 12th instant,
for the Times"A Series »f Strongly iTo Philipp^s Academy in Andover,
nged 80 years.
Sale
of
Valuable
Real Estate.
Written Articles on Woman's Work and ((Mass.,) $25 000; to the NewhuryJTetv Advertisement^.
OFFER for sale privately, tbe following doAr-W Charles J. Fogler succeeds Gen. Woman's Wages;" "A New Cookery port library, $15,000; to building
UBNllY L. BI800K,
MITCH AN G, LUTTKKLL, I si.'able
real estate:
Richmond co., Va.
Recent Gorman statistics rspert the
Cuipcper co., Va*
Jluttertield as Treasurer in New York. Book," ftc., &o. In the department of Fash- S|•a new church in Georgetown, $10,32
Acres of Woodlanit,
armies
of
Europe
as
lollows:
BI8COE & LUTTRELL,
The latter having been charged with ion and Illuetralion, the Home Magazine 000 ; to a library in the same town,
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Ridge
The North German Confederation has
will
continue
to
maintain
its
snpsrior
artistic
Orocera
and
Commission
Merchants,
Road, and in sight of the Manassas Gap Railroad.
having something to do with the late
$16,000 ; to the Essex Institute at 880,000 men in active service, 380,000
662 Airo £64 ELsynNTH St., hbab Whauf,
exceileucs and beauty. The publishers ofgold gambling, deemed it prudent to re- fer rare inducements in the way of Premi- Salem, $140,000 ; to the library at reserve, 370,000 landwehr—total 1,020,8 Acres of Land,
WASHINGTON, D. 0.
Thetford, Vt., $5,000 ; to the Mas- C00.
adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburg, on
/BB-Consignments
of
ail
kinds
solicited,
and
sign his office.
ums for Subscribers, suob as Silver Ware, sachusetts Historical Society, $20,the Nortnern limits, on tho Valley Turnpike—
prompt attention given.
novl7-in
Tho Austro-Hnngarian army consists
desirable for building lots.
Referring to the infamous proposition
tSf Two hundred and fifty colonists Sewing Machines, Cabinet Organs, Books, 000 ; to Washington College, Va., i of 255,000 men in active service, 545,riRGINIA HOTEL,
Two Houses and Lots,
to
postpone
the
elections
in
Mississippi
,
&c.
Terms,
$2,00
a
year,
with
a
large
reBTAUNTON, YA.
$60,000 ; to
Kenyon College, 000 reserve, 52,000 in frontier regiments, and Texas, not because reconstruction is
from Austria arrived at Richmond on
on Main street, northern end, both or either of
duction for clubs. Specimen number, 15 Ohio, $25;000; for a library in 200,000 landwehr—total 1,053,000.
FRAZIEK
A
BALE,
(Late
of
Uockbridee
Alum
which can be easily converted into business
Friday last. They came to settle on cents. Address T, 8. Arthur & Sons, PhilSprings,) BUPB1ETORS.
houses.
The Russian army contains 1,200,000) not to bo fairly carried out, but because
Georgetown, D. C., $15,000 ; makThis Hotel is located in the business part of
land in Henrico county, Vs., which had adelphia, Pa,
the
ultra
Radical
wings
is
likely
to
be
Either piece of the above property can be puring altogether considerably over $7,- men, of whom 700,000 are-in active ser- defeated in these States, tho Boston Post the City. $36,000 have been expended in Re- chased on reasonable terms, as I am dueirous of
been purchased for them by Mr Mahl,
moddling and Furnishing it with entirely new changing my business.
Okcb a Month, for December, contains 000,000. Of his relatives in Amer- vice.
"If so daring an outrage can be Forniture and Beds. Bath Rooms, Fine Bar,
For particulars, apply to the undersigned ou
They are men of means and character.
The Frenoh army is composed of400,' says:
many articles of nnusal interest. In fact, it ica he was not unmindful, distributSaloon, and Livery Stables attached* his farm, seven miles North of Harrisonburg, or
perpetrated
with impunity—so ignoble a Billiard
novl7-y
to J; D. Price & Co*
is one of the best publications for young ing among them $1,500,000. Du- 000 men in activeservioe, 100,000 in the violation of the pledges of Congress and
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no little excitement in the community.
The American Farmer for November, is
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Wo have in otoro and in Factory, a large stock
His oxaraination before a Justice, (Dr.' on our table, with its usual variety of iu- It is possible that Father Ilyacinthe's as it is at present. Over thrcC
T> EVOLUTION* IN TRADE 1 Thdebdat, November 11, 1860,
of every grade of
thousand
mechanics
and
laborers
name
nit)
be
mentioned
in
tho
discusThornly,) commenced at Cbarlottsville8 structive and entortaiuing matter. The Far- sions regarding the liberties of tbo Galil- are said to be at work, night and
Bsir Cattli.—-The ofterfngs at the scales during the
THE GllEAT
week amounted to. 2001 UCkth
ranged to-day as
on the 11th. The cveideirce so far, as) mer is one of tho oldest works of tho kind in ean Church, and the jurisdiction of bish- day, refitting and overhauling near- follows:
Chewfng and Smoking
ONE DOLLAR 8ALE
reported for the lliohmond Whig, while> the country, and is worthy ot the high uhar- ops over tho inouastaries of their dioceses; ly all the vessels there. In fact, Old Cows and Scalawags,
M.$3 00@4 00
Ordinaly
Thin
Steers,
Oxen
and
Cows,
4
00^)6
00
TOIO-A-OOO,
of Jewelry, Fancy Goods,
Fair Quality Beeves,
5 6()@6 50
it docs not direotly implicate him as thei aclcr it has attained. $2 a year. Worthing- but there is no reason to beliovo that the all arc in hands except the Java, Best
Beeves,
6 60^7 60 BOOKS, STATIONERY, NOTIONS, &C. and we invite the attention of Merchants to our
case
will
be
made
tho
subjeotof
a
special
ton
&
Lewis,
publishers,
Baltimore,
the Colorado and the Kalamazoo,
diiiereut brands.
The average price being about $4 87 gross.*
murderer, discloses a degree of carelessOne Dollar, 60 Cents, and 25
Siiikp.—Prices to-day ranged as follows:—Good 'at At the uniform price of Cents,
Godey's Lady's Book.—This incompara- debate at the instance of any of the pre- and the most of these will bo ready 3^(a
OUR
TOBACCOS
ARE PUT UP ESPECIALBo.
V
lb.
gross.
Stock
sheep
$1
60(0,2
50V
bead.
ness and unconcern on his part trulyr
rf
lates.—London News.
AT WARTMANN'S BOOKSTORE.
Lambs $2 00^4 00 V head.
LY TO MEET THE WANTS OF THE
,
ble
magszino,
for
November,
is
on
onr
table.
for
duty
within
a
month.—iSlaie
Hoaa.—Prices
ranged
to-day
as
follows:
Good
to
remarkable. While tho victims were
VALLEY TRADE, AND WE OFFER
prime Hogs (18 26((i)14 29' V 100 lbs. net.
OCr Modi ofonSilliho/—The
otfered
for sale
Its illustrations, fashion plates and reading
AN ASSORTMENT THAT WILL
George Francis Train has com- Journal.
aredesoribed
prisUd slips goods
or checks,
placed
in
l^iog in the house, a dctoctivo aocompa-. matter, aro unexcelled by a lady's magazine.
SUPPLY EVERY DEMAND.
Envelopes and sealed. Upon receipt of ten cents we
menced
a
suit
against
the
Kansas
naed the acousod to the premises, and $8,00 a year. L. A. Godey, Philadelphia.
hand or fofward by raafl one of the envelopes con- "FRUITS and FLOWERS," and other brands
Papal
Ini'allibilitt.—Rome,
NoNEW
LIVERY
8TABLE
tatniDH the descriptive slip, and upon the return of
Pacific Railway Company, in which vember 11.—It said that the Pope deSmoking Tobnooo.
the latter offered to sell him (the detectOne Dollar, Fifty Cents, or 25 Cents, the purchaser of Wo
return thanks for tho libeVal patronage
he claims the sum of300,000 dollars. clares his desire to have the Ecumenical
will
receive
the
artioles
named
thereon.
It
is
entirereoeived.
A remark made by an English writer
ive) the farm, saying that it all belonged'
ly optional with the party receiving the slip to send heretofore
He
has
also
brought
a
suit
against
e20
8. H. MOFFKTT <t CO.
O
(he money and receive the articles or not. The ten
IN HARRISONUURG, VA.
to him and that there was no deed of is very correct, as all who huvo mixed tho Union Paoific road, in which ho Council avoid a discussion of the princicents
paid
for
the
slip
is
simply
to
cover
expenses
of
ple of infallibility unless it is likely to I HAVE just opened . new Livery and Sale postage, printing, Ac., and the issuing of the slips FLANNELS, all Culm, and Shawls at
much
with
the
world
know,
aud
have
oftrust upon it. When arrested, tho aoonly bo regarded as a novel method of advertisnorlO
WM. LOEB'S.
ten ubsorved : "There is a vulgar and says that he is entitled to recover a meet with tbo support of no overwhelmStable, In rear of tbe First Nation.1 Uunk. can goods
aud prices, aud not as a Lottery or Gift
tusod was drunk, and after getting sober ovcr-reaobing vanity which drives eome similar Htnount. lie* is the most ing majority. Its discussion under any 'ilia beat ot Horses ana vehicles can be had at iug
Enterprise.
PLAIDS for Dresses, the most Fashtimes.
Orders for slips by mail promptly attended to. SCOTCH
mid being uhurguJ with tho murder, bo men to attempt diefinotion in that fur irreprcKsihlu siutur" in the courts other oiroumstanoes would only {weaken allPrices
u)liable Goods, just arrived at
low—terms cash. Patronage solioitcd. Address—
fiilEIUV d CO., Box 101.
uovlO
WM. LOEB'S.
Oct.
27.
Harrisonburg,
va.
his authority.
oc20
NELSON ANDREW.
known.
blrowcd uu feeling whatever. But, which they have no qualificatiuus."
r

(?>4 (Did (Sommamwaltfi.

f hr

Old (TdmmnmrcaUh.
HAUHISONBUKU. VA.

WedneaOay Morning. Nov.1 17, I8C9.
_ , _ .
>
NBWftpAPtR PEci8ioH8.~Any person %bo Ukes *
ptper regulsrly from the rostofllce—whcllicr dnected
to his name or another, or whether lie ha« subrenbed or
i>ot—is rtfponslble for the pay. If a pet *on orders his
paper discontinued, he must pay all arrcarajrcs, or the
publisher may continue to send ft until payment Is
made, and erllect the whoiC anjounK whether It Is taken from the office or not. TU» courts hare decided
that refusing to lake newspapers and periodicals from
the Po8toffice,or removing and leaving them uncalled
lor, Is ynmayacie evidence of Intentional fraud.
Reading Matter on Every Page
op this Paper for the Benefit op
Advertisers.

DIRECTORY.
MASONIC.
Rocxikdiuii Usiof l.oDfii, No. 27, F. A. M., niocts
the first Saturday eyenlnR in every month , and mi tho
24th of June and 27th of December. Honry Shacklctt,
Xaster; J.T. Login, Secretary.
Rocxikoham
CMAPTia.
d.B.A.InM.,Maecnlc
meets fourth
Saturday
evening
In everyNo.month,
Hall.
J. Wilton, H. P,; O. Shelry, Sccretaiy.
I. 0. K. H.
Mixnkiiaiia TBiBn, No. 30, I. o. R. M., meets every
Xonday evening. 0. Shelry, Sachem; J. W. Dear,
C. of B.
F. OF. T.
llAiaiso^nuRO CowPtni.. Xo. 37, rtlcnds of Temperance, meets every Saturday evening, in Hed Men'f
Jlall. J. E. Holler, President; J»S. Xesaerly, Setj'y.
CHURCHES.
M. E. Cncacn, South—Rev. J. S. Gardner, Pastor
Services
every every
SundayWednesday
at 11 A. M..
and at Sunday
7 P M.
Prayer-meeting
evening.
School at 2 P. M.
raisKTTBKiiK—Rev. J. Rice Bowman, Pastor. Services every Sunday a t 11 A. M., and at 7 P. M. Lecture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 0
A. M.
Kmmakubl—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. John Coshy, Roctor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. Lecture every Friday evening. Sunday Sehool at 0 A. M.
Baptist—Rev.
, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 A. M.
LcTUBBAir—Rev. O. W. Holland, Pastor. Services
every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
Catbolic—Rev. J. Ambler Weed, Pastor. Services
every third Sunday in each month.
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. I.W'
Brown, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M.
and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesduy evening.
Sunday School 0 A- H.
ORANGE, ALEX. A MANAS3AS RAILROAD.
Trains leave at 8:45 A.M. Arrive at 4:03 P. M.
Stages leave for Stounton Immediately after arrlva^
ofStages
the cars.
Returning reach
P. M.
for Shenandoah
Iron llarrisonburg
Works daily atat 89 A.
M.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
The Old Commonwealth offee has been removed to the second
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Hill's
tt , i 1 Main
itr • btreet.
or t
Hotel,
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Common
wealth" eflicv. Rates low—terms cash.
County Court.—Tlio County Court for
this county commenced its quarteily term on
Monday. The most important case to be
tried is tho prosecution of Col. Armstrong
for tho killing of M. L. Shank, of Bridgewaler, in this county, the particulars of which
were given in our paper at the time of tho
oicurrence of the molancholy affair. Col,
Armstrong had been twice examined hefure
competent authority and discharged, and
npon the third presentmeut, ss we havo
previously stated, waived an examination,
and submits his cass to a jury upon the evidence olicitsd at the former examinations.
Col. Lewis, assisted by Mr. Lutly, is prosecuting the case ou tho part ot the Commonwealth, and the defence is being conducted
hy Messrs. Woodson, Harris, and Effinger &
Johnson. As tho case will probably occupy
several days in taking the evidence and argument ofcouusel, we cannot autisipate the
finding el the Jury, After the verdict shall
have been rendered, we may refer to the
case again,
A Slight Fallinq Off.—It was noticed
hy yo local, that, on Monday, court day, tho
auctioneers were not quite as busy as uBtial.
To be sure, some half a dozen could be beard,
oooasionaliy, one crying off a horse, another
a saddle, and another a land bond, ihnd so
on. The reasm was obvious enough : The
man with the greenback dollar bad left
town, and, therefore, nobody had tho "spoudulix" with which to buy. Some few
among the owners of the articles offered, wo
understand, added short credits to the terms,
and bidders became more numerous and liberal in their purchases. A little credit is a
great institution, these bard times. But
credit, like the fiowers of spring, must have
an end, and so must thoss who live by itIf everybody owes overybedy, and nobody
pays anybody, and can't pay, we should
think the chances for living rather bluo.
Don't you 7
Brdmdadgh vs. Wispleb.—Jos. Brumbaugh sued John Wisaier, proprietor of Columbia Furnace, in the county court of Shennudoab, for taking care of Wisslor'a praperty
during the war, and paying tho takes assessed against it. The Case was tfied at tho
last .November term. Brumbaugh laid his
damages at one thousand dollars. Wissler
plead that Brumbaugh owed him rent, and
also for a portion of tho prooeeda of the farm,
to an amount much larger than the islter'a
claim. The case was argued by William
Allen for plaintiff, and Bird & Bird for defendant. The jury awarded Brumbaugh
$700. The parties were both 'loyal' men
during the war, and we believe there were
five of tlieir own party on the jmyAn Extinquisheb.—The Fort Mountain,
near Mount Jackson, and also near its terminus, in Warren county, had boon fired by
some banters or other parties, and bad made
cousidefablo progress towards the "settlements," when (t was exitngnished by the
snow that fell on Saturday night, Good, for
the snow.
.
a
Scccesbful Hcn7.-«-A parly ofhuntsrs,
from Ilappabannock, we are informed, were
quite suocessful in killing deer, hi the mountains west of Brock's Gap, a few Weeks ago.
They brought down some twenty.two deer,
besides some small game,
Funny.—It was a funny sight—to see
several hundred hungry creditors huntiog,
tracing, chasing, and trying to flank and
corner a fortunate iodividur.l who, it was
suspected, had a greenback dollar in bis
pocket. Ho had not been captured when
our roporter left the eeoDe of action. We
pitied the poor fsllew.
We acknowlcdgo the receipt of the month.
Jy report of the department of agriculture
lor October, from Mr. McLaiu, wbkh wa
find quite Uitcreeting.

Can't Afford It 7—Why not 7 It only i
coals you a trifle—sny two dollars and a half.
But you say you can't afford it. Yon have
no money to spare—no produce to exchange.
Wo raot with a gentleman, the other day,
who talked after thin fashion, when asked
why he did not enbscribe for a county paperr
Another gentlemnm, whose views upon- the
eubjcct were mote cotrcot, we think, remark
ed that lie was too poor to do Without one o
Ilia county pnpera, because he not only found
it a great source of improvemcut and proftt
to liimscif, but that his children loarued.as
much from its columns as they did at achuoi,
lie was right. A good newspaper, such as
wo etrive to make The Old Commonwealth,
i» worth more to an intelligent family, where
there are children, than a year's schooling.
Exclude the newspaper, and particularly the
countj paper, from the family circle, and
you remove from it one of its most rational
sources of cojoymeut and sure means of in.
tellectual improvement, No, no; there is
soarcoly a man outside the poor-bouse who
is too poor to subscribe for- a newspaper. Let
those who think they ore too poor to tako a
paper, try one a yekr, and they will change
their opinion.

How It is Done.
Mondsy evening last, Jos. A. Hsmmep, of
Conrad's Store, pnrchssed nine tickets or descriptive checks at the DoPsv Store of Messrs.
Sbeiry & Co. Upon opening them he found one
for a Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, worth
$12, which ho received npon paying the Dollar.
Mr. H. is perfectly satisfied with tue mode of
selling at the Dollar Store. We notice a No.
1 Remington Pocket Recotver, worth $16, a $20
Sewing Machine, and a number of other artieles for other purchasers as lucky as Mr, Hammen. See the advertisement Of the Dollar
Store, in another column, aaffycu Will find out
"how it is done."
•

A petition, of whiet the following ie
a copy, has been signed by two hundred
and fifty persons in Ricbmoud. Va.:
"We, the .undefsigncd citizens of
Kiobmond, do most respectfully ask at
the hands of the Kxcoutivo, a eomtnulation of the Bonfenoe of death >a the
case of James Jeter Phillips to imprison-"
ment for life, We are fatly satisfied
(hat the ends of yustioe would bo subserved
by this commutation. For
nearly threo yoafa part the prisoner has
been in confinement, during eighteen
months of whidh time ho has been under sentence of death, with almost the
immediate apprehension of execution
Valley Musical Association.—By ref- during that time." Phillip's ease will
oome before Judge Underwood at the
erence to the notice, in another column, it coming term, who will decide as to the
will be seen, that the third annual meeting of validity of the courts which tried his
this society will be held in this place, on oaso.—Rich. Whig.
Tuesday the 80th of t^is month. The proceeds of the concert, to bo given at the close
The IN. Y. Tribune gays editoriof the session, will be expended in fitting up ally, that evidence implicating a
and finishing the work at the ^oldiers' Cem- pi eminent Washington Treasury
etery, acoording to the original design. It is official in the New York customthe intention of the Isdica to havo the house frauds is complete. He
grounds enclosed in a neat and saitable man- shared in the proceeds. The Triner, and to plant trees and ehrubbery tor bune witholds the name.
their dccoratton. That the concert will be
worthy of the pnlronage of the c ommnuity,
Washington, Not. 13.—In acwc havo the fullest confidence ; and that the cordance with the resolution ot the
object to which the proceeds will be devoted Louisville Convention, Ex-Presiis one which all must approve, we think dent Fillmore has appointed Blanneodn no argumeot. For particulara, see the ton Duncan, of Kontucky, and Robootice above referred to.
botice
erl Saundeis, of Tennessee, Comrais•
sionera to the Russian Exposition.
AA TT
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_
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IIabd Wihteb.—The old people, as
well as the wealher-wisa philosophers goner,
It is stated that the Postmaster
ally, tell us that the approaching winter General will soon issue an order
will be au unusually severe one. It may be prohibiting the carriage through
so ; tod the fact, or the aaticipation; should the mails of circulars gotten up by
teach every man to prepare for it—lay in swindling firms for the purpose of
his supplies of provisions, wood, &a. We defrauding the public. Some twendesiro to act upon this principle, and would ty of these firms are on the place
agaia remiod our friends of the necessity of list of government detectives.
bringing in their trade at once. We mean
Some interference of this kind is
tboso
those who
who are
are iadebtel
iodehtel to
to us
us for
for subsorip.
subscrip. greatly need id.
tiuns or work. When tho deept enows
——»
snows and
,.the irf>f>7.inc7
,
.. shall
. II,, nnmn
fchfi
iVD.TMipr
whn
nnnn us^
iia pi-a
freezing
weather
come upon
ere
It is estimated
estimated that the total prograin in the United
long, it will be a difficult matter to procure duction of gra
the necessaries of iifo, and still more diffioult States tor the current year, will
to collect tho money with which to purchase amount to fourti
fourteen hundred million
them.
bushels.
Caution t—As the plank walk, being codstrncted over the sewer leading from Main to
German Street, down by the Masonic Hal^
is still unfinished, it is our duty to warn
people who walk about in that vicinity, after
night, against tho danger of falling into tho
ditch. The walk has besn completed from
frieud Burko's oyster saloon to the run at
(be lanyard, but from that point to Main
street it is still open. A portion of tho lumber has been delivered along tbo line, tb,.
strucling tho street and rendering it unsafe
for pedestrians to go down there after dark,
Wo are assured, boweycr, that the work will
soon bo completed, if not sooner. It ought
to be completed before the Christmas holidays como upou us, as a groat many people
aro in the habit of wearing •'bticks" Id their
hats about that time, and consequently
sometimes unwittingly lose their centre of
gravity. If it should unforlnnatoly happen
(hat some good fellow, heavily laden with a
jolly "brick,1' should fall into the ditch and
be seriously injured—have his arm, or log,
or sconce bfolton—who would be responsible
for the damages, the cily authorities or the
Contractors?—that's the question.

There are twenty-three suits for
divorce before the Supreme Court,
at Portland, Me., and nineteen of
the petitioners are wives.
Elder Knapp declares the spirit
manifestation to be a reality.
A Shaver, treasurer of I'eoria county,
Illioois, is announced as a defaulter to
the extent ot $30,000. llo lost the
amount speculating in whiskey. Ilis
bondsmeu will inako good the deficiency.
. In Arizona Territory flour at present
is $3G in gold per barrel, butter 82 per
pound, eggs, 82 per dozen, and other
necessaries in proportion. This is as bad
as "AUska."
A census of Sonth Garolinia has just
been made. Official returns from nine
counties show an increase of twenty two
whites and a decrease of 1,911 blacks
since 18o0.

JfHsretlaneonr.
ORANOK,vALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
RAILROAD.
OS »n<» after; MONDAY, OCT. trrr, 1869,
one daily passenger train will run between
Washington'and Lynchbure, connecting at Qordonvville with the Sbcapealce A Ohio Railroad to
Richmond and Cbvington and the Virginia
Hprings: at Lynchborg for the West and Southwest, and at Washington for the North and
Northwest.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
prominent points.
Leave Wasbingtsa dally at 6.20 a; m., and
Alexandria at 7.48a. m., arriving atLynehhurg
at 4.65 p. m.
Lease Lyncbburg at 9 a. m., arrive at Alexandria at 6.25 p. ■•., and at Wanhingtm at 7.30
Passengers for MANASSAS RItANUli will
leave Alexandria daily, except Sundav, at 8.15
A. M., arrive at Straeburg at 1.32 P. M., and
at HAKIUSONBUKG at AOS'p. m.
Leave HAKUISONBUHG at 9 15 A. M., and
arrive at Straeburg at 12.24 p. in,, andconnecting at Manassas Junction wrlK northbound train
on main line, and arrive ai ALEXANDRIA at
5.45 P. M.
Itcgnlnr Daily Freight Trainu.
Freight Trains Run Daily, (Sunday excepted)
For Manassas Line;
Leave Alexandria,
■'
5.45 A. M.
Arrive at Uarcisonkurg.
11.00 P.M.
OUINQ KASTWAIlDi
Leave llarrisonburg
12.35 A. 51.
Arrive at Alexandria
6.15 P. M.
J. kf. BROADUS,
oc6
General Ticket Agentij[2 I||J.» H
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HARRISONBUKO
IRON FOUNDRY.

FALL AND WINTER
ISO©.

1868.

18G8.

F. BHADFEY & CO.,
IYARIETY STOKE!
At the old stand, Southwestern end of HarrlsonhurR Fro.n low Price \ Black and Fnncr/Frrom comon the Warm SprlngifTdroiinte, are propareil lo mtnu to extra quality j DRESS SILK.S. (inmon to bnc.
faclu e at short notice,
Ladies'
/A fine assortALL KIND SOP CASTINOS, New Designs, f
Full Slock. \DRESS GOODS.\ mctk.
iNnumiro
Mill Castings & Machinery, Flow Castings 15 to 25 inches, j CORSETS. ) French; etc.
Table Lin- \1 Housekeeping Goods f Bird-eye"
Sugar-Grno Mills,
en, Towels, j
of all kindt.
Toweling.
and In Act almost auj kind of
Ladies' and Genk't
G
f HOSIERY f BoWs A Misses
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Hose,
\ Hosiery. \
Hose.
Our axpertcnee beinpr extensive, having eoodncted All styles and f GLOVES. / Large assortment
the buelness of Iron Fonndors for jears, we «an guar- Qualities,
Qualifies, low. \L Gloves. \(
very cheap.
antee/ood work at satisflictory rat'-s.
Wc still manufacture and keep
on hand Black and fancy ' Mod's Wear J" Fulled
lied
Factory
the celebrated
•< Goods,
ods, best at *
Cloths, Ca^si
LIVINGSTON PLO\rt
4c.
le —cheap.
— cheap.
meres, 4o.
Boy*fl Wear ttlcle-i
tide
which Is acknowledged, on all bandn^to be the Plow For Men and Boys, f II ATS ■{ Cheap and Good,
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to
our customers,, sertalnly on as good terms as they can Coats, Pants, f Rcady-mado Clo-/ Shirts,UnderVesta, Ac. \
thing.
[sbirta, etc.
be had any wjiere else.
For
Men,
Boys,
f
BOOTS
A
f
Large
stock, very
FINISH I NGI
Ladies and
-(
• cheap, nil ntylea
We hare In operation at our establishment, a FIRST. Misses.
I SHOES, (.and qualities.
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared lo do all ktnda of Ladies* Dress f TRUNKS fTravelling Bags,
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner.
Trunks, Sar--!
Trunks • -t
Valises,
Urge variety.
. Country Produce taken in exchange atoga do. Ac. ( TRUNKS
^ Together with onr usual largo assortment of
for work.
all kinds of Dry Goods, Groeerfes. Hardware,
Farmprs, MMI-QwncrB and ethers give ua ao^l, a. Queenswaro, and general merchandise of every
description. The public are invited to give us
.e wUIendeamr to giro eatlsfactloa
a call, and we assert our belief tliatthey cam do
P. BRADLEY,
no better elsewhere, as oar stock was selected
J.'WILTON.
■
with great care and bought at lowest cash rates.
j«n'68-I
J
Country Produce bought far goods or cash.
aep29
8IBERT, LONG A CO.
21 SADDLES
HARNESS
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- HAT, BOOT, SHOE AND LEATHER TRADE,
ham and adjoining connties, that I have Jre«
FALD, 18G9.
cently reQtted and enlarged my

SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
St1 Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon'a Hotel,
.Harriaonburp, Va., end nmiullv prepared to do
ggg"^ £-§ J
nil kinds of plain and fancy iVork in ray line, at
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
n. 13 S B m* ^
The special attention o; tho LADIES is called
to my make of
BIDE 8 A D It E E 8.
g- S. ^ o s- 5f g"
Io £5» so
° &
°
Having had much expertenoo in this branch ot
tho business, I feel satisfied that I can plcaso
them. All I ask is that the public will effvc me a
call and examine my stock and work before pur3"
chaBlngv
^31,1 tender my thanks for past patronage
Pwo-iS-oTVo
and respectrslyl' ask a continuance of the same
June 17-y
A. H. WILSON. •
COJTCORDIjt HjtLL,
a
v-i
aj
TVT
t
rp i t -r -vr
^
^
*-**
PEOPLE'S EATING-HOUSE f BLACKSMITHINO.
NEW
JILA CKSMITB SHOP tI
NE
W BLACKSMITH
I HAVE opened an Eating House in the rear fpHE tmdorsigned harin r.ce.fly located
ff
of my Liquor Store, in tho building adjoin- X in Harrisonburg, for tho
pmpose of cawrying the First National Bank, and bavoy and writ ingon
the Blacksmnniug business, ,
constantly keep on hand, choice
would anmovnee to the citizens of
FRESH OYSTERS,
tho town and county tliat they are
prepared to do all kind of work in
Ham and Eggs, seasonable Game, Fowls,
LUNCH at all hours, day and evening. Soups their line at the shortest notice and on reasonaterms. We can rAp«ip Threshing Machines,
constantly aupplied. Special adLnouncomcnts of ble
Engines,. Drills, and, in fact, any kind of AgriTurtle Soup will be made.
cultural
Implements. We pay special attention
I have secured the RerVicea of the edebvatcd
Jim Cook, [well known as the famoos "Julep- to the repair of Plows, and will make new
maker" and Hotel Steward,) of lUcbmond, wrotight Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gearbe repaired at onr shop.
whose reputation was earned in some of. the best ing canWe
have in our emplov one ofthe best
Restaurants in the Stale.
Horse Shoer's in thi» county. Our motto is to
All kinds of drinks, made of choieest old Li- do
work
QUICK
AND WELL. All' ask is a
quors, can be had at all times.
Everything will be condneied in kbe beet stylo trial.
Country produ-co taken in exchange for
to please the taste of my customers. Patronage
work. Shop on Main streetia felt doors North
respectfally solicited,
of the Lutheran Church.
ocmf
J. A. HELLER, Agent.
Sept; 9, '68-tf
U. B. JONES A SON.
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A Good Beginnino.—Colonel FlourTHE ST. LOUIS
noy, who spoke at Bristol last Monday,
has already received suhsoriptions in land MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMFY,
OF ST. LOU!?, MISSOURI.
,
to the Norfolk and Great Western rail, I
■ —
road
amounting
to
70,000
acres.
Re»
CHARTER
PERPETUAU
ES" The Circnft Court of tliis county adjourned on the 7th instant. In consoquuoe member, he wants a million at least.
Assets ovct'
- - - $4,090,000.
of there having befln no tern ofthe court for
twelve montlis, thero was an unusually
POLIOIES- NON'-frtlUFEITABLE; A (strictGEO. F. MAYHEW,
ly Mutual Company with the additional selarge amount of business to transact. The General Insurance otscnij
curity of a paid up guaranteed capital of $100,attention of the bar seemed to be principally
000 paying its own dividends.
directed to the chancery docket. More than I" NRURANCE on DWELLINGS, BARNS and
Present annual income over $3,000,000, and
inoreasing, Assets hbd He servo secure
MILLS, CHURCHES, MERCHANDISE, rtopidiy
a hundred decrees having bten entered.
and
ample for all cuntingcncies.
FURNITURE, and ail kinds of
Not being lawyers ourselves, we were not HOUSEHOLD
All Desirable Forms of Policies Issticrt.
Property subject to
in u position to judge of the accurricy of the
A loan or credit of one-third, if desired, of the
LOSS OR DAMAQE BY FIRE t
many and important decisions Judge Har- eflected;in RELIABLE COMPANIES; and at premium given* All policies participate in disof surplus, or profit, and will receive
gest was called upon to make, hut from what tho LOWEST BATES. All persons contem- atribution
dividend ai end of first and every year on the
wo have learned from various members of plating Insurance aro invited to call and see Contribution plah; The higher pei; cent. of.innov3-tf
terest West, and oar present annual Income
tho bar, we feel it but dtie to the Judge to me before insuring elsewhere.
($3,000,000) will appeal largely lo those oesirsuy, that in the discharge of his judicial du- ALARGElotof Dye-Stuffs, such as Fuohsine, ing
Assurance ni an advantage in the futurfe bl
red
and
green;
Extract
Logwood,
Madder,
ties, be gave general sutisfuction, and that his
thbir policies.
v
best
Spanish
Float,
Indigo,
Copperas,
Alum,
NO RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL;
bearing on the bench was prompt, kind and Cudbear, and the Dye-Woodszeneralty, for sale
Premiums may be paid annually, semi-knnuai
courteous.
oc27
at OT1V8 Drug Store.
t or quarterly.
OFFICERS: ,
i
THE LADIES i havo a choice asilortLand Sale.— We learu from the Shenan- TOracnt
D. A. JANUARY, I'rcsiJerif.
of Stationery, selected to meet the
doah Valley of the 11th instant, that Mr. Wants of tbo ladies.
W. T. Skney, Kacretacy.
Q. 8. Miller, Asaietant Secretary:
006
WARTMANN'S Bookstore;
Lemuel Allen's farm, near Mt. Jackson, Was
'
Wsi. N. Benton, General Agent.
sold at private, saler, a few days ago, to Lo- A GOOD assortment of Andirons, Shovels &
GENERAL
AGENTS
FOR
VIRGINIA!
Tongs, Coffee Mills, Sadirons, for sale at
ooides Tripistl, (or $10 000. The farm eon- bvv figures,
at
LUDWIG
LUDWIO A CO,
Col. Moiiton Makye, Baltimore, Md., Valley
laius 100 acres, togethet with 100 acres
find Piedmont District Virginia and Md.
Key. i. Randolpb Fihlkt, Winchester, Va.
mountain laud, A portion of this farm, we ARRIVED at the Ladies Bazaar, (be third
Rev. J. O. Qckubh, Alexandria, Va.
of Ladies* and Children's Ftirs, diunderstand, hiid been previously sold to rect invoice
A. RrinVKNA^LE,Parraville, vb;,South
from the manufactory. Call before yon Of Mtfjor
James River and North Carolina.
buy,
novlO
WH. LOEB*3.
Charles Moore. i
GEO.,#. WITMEB 4 CO.,
General Agents for Maryland, est Virginia
GO
TO
Shot.—The Shenandoah Valley says Mr.
Virginia aod District of Columbia,.
OHAS. ESIIMAN'S
No, 6, South Holliday street,
TOBACCO STOKB
Goo. W. Roaser, living near New Market,
Baltimore, Md.,
for
good
Snuff,
Tobaoco
and
Segars.
Try
him;
suspecting that soma thief was stealing his
afrd No. 127 KING ST., Alexandria, Va.
sept Id
4ugU-l
corn, watched, and loaring tbo depredator at
yon want a fino Beaver suit, call on
his work, fired Upon him, and tbiuks the IF oc27
D. M. SWITZEU.
TO CONtRACTOBS,"
leaden messenger did its work. Tho thief
HIBBEKT'S
London
Brown
Stout,
for
sale
MASONS
AND BUILDERSj
ottered a cry, threw down bis bag, and left
at
OTT'S Data Sxoan
in a hurry.
THE toUND TOP
CLOAKS and Fnrs are eellxng very cheap this
liydlravilio Cement
season. Cali in.
WM LOEB.
Valley Musical Association.
MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
F
Ybis body will meet in Sd annual session T you want something good in the Tobacco
At Hancock:, Washington County, Md.,
V
N v
s" ^ to
;fU<contmuo
"d?' 80tlour
f 0f
«'ptl»
ESGMAWS Tobacco
Btore.
OFFER to the public asuperior article offly
November,
1869. beasroa
.
draulfc Cement. For buildiug purposes,
days, and eloso with a grand concert for the TJUGLE '/lyMMED CLOAKS for half price,
CELLARS, CISTERNS, 4C.,
bonefit of the Ladies' Memorial Association.
because
they
are
out
of
fashion.
oc2 )
IT STAjrua IfjrU.lfAEEEDt
Prof. W. U. Evaus and other distinguish'
WM LOEB.
ed vocalists will conduot the exercises.
rpURKEYS ami all binds of DRIED FRUIT Its advantages for reaching market, and the fact
Homes have beon secured for all members 1 wanted, for which the highest prices will that it is given the preference upon such works
as the Gheaapoake and Ohio Canal, and the Balfrom a dtetance, andbtrangere, and for their be paid.
WM. LOEB.
timore and Ohio Ba'iUoad, reOonfme'nd it to Maifrieods/ Tbo arrangements are complete.
-•
—
eons,
Builders and Contractors as the
A cordial invitation is extended to all ijl^AKS arid Shawls as usual, as gocd assortCHEAPEST AND HEST CEMENT
lovers of good music Since we have two for tb^rice,
"caU
«aii8l?V
nrauufactured m this country.
great objects 10 view, lot the members everynovlO
WM. LOEB'8.
who desiro to obtain this Cement; for
where exert themselves to make this session
^— anyThose
of the purposes named, will call utuu Mr,
and Insertions, of all
the grandest success of all, Straugera on EDGINGS
KtDQlNQd
aU grades,
UOCKMAN, Agent, Harrisonburg,
oc6
oc6
WM.
LOEB. at ANTHONY
arrival will rtport to the comiiiitteo, at the
WM.
LOEB.
Reekinghrm county, Va.
BRIDGES 4 HENDERSON,
Old Pfesbyterian Clmrch.
a rhIVINO and at a great
ARRIVING
groat Bargain—Side
malO-x
Hancock, Md.
By order of the Commiltco.
-fx striped Ualiooes
Oaliooeg at 12>£
12>i cents, at
T. D. BELL, President.
WM- LOBE'SLOKITSjyjANTUA-MAKING.
John E. KeLusu, Secretary.
4 VARIETY
varir-Ft of Fi-a
u-.as. of -musAnnis
A
Fine Brands
TOBACCO
septl.S
ESUMAN'8 Tobaoco Store.
M ra. A. J. NIC H O L A S,
A dispatch fmn* New Orleans
{Etxsi Market Street.)
TOY
BOOlkS—At
from.
1
*
to$l,
al
says that Alexander, formerly one
HARltlSONUURG, VAi
ma20.
WAUTMA*J?f'S Hookatoro'*
of Rutler's quartermasters and reWjuTa- call the attention'o I the ladies of Har
kinds of DRIED . FRUIT, tiaunburg and vieimtx, tu tho fact that she lis
cently arrested charged with being WX.N'TED—Jill
tor which tho highest prices will bo civen uow prepared to do aU kinds o(
0018
a bogus treasury ageut, has escapWAV. LOEB.
PLAIN AND FANUV DKEdS-MAKING,
ed, leaving a number of letters re- A JFE invite all who are in want of Buildiug Bud all other work in her fine at tho shorteat no
lating to custom-house matters, VV material, suoh as Nails, Glass A I'utcy, tice and ou reasomvblc Terms.
Thankful Lo the ladies'for past patronage, I
Locks, Baits A Screws, to give us a call beloro hope
which were tbrwarded to Washing- pai-ehaslng
tu merit a contiuuuncu of the same.
elsewhere, as we are determined to
ton.
May 6 18C3-tl.
.-edl low fur cash, oct20 LUDWJG 4 UO,

CARRIAGES

I A>.!. NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF CAR
RIAGE WORK, such ag
Buggies, Bockaways, Calash-Top Carriages
Six seated Hack Carriages, Sulkies, drc.
^gguRpecial attention paid to remoddling old
Carriages and Buggies, and done with despatch.
I am the cheapest man in the country. Come
and see me, %t.the old stand, German stre^i.
mal9-x
JOHN C. MORUISO*.
Jones & McAllister
architects and builders
HARRISON BURG, VAj.J ,
RespectfailyeoUcit a share ofthe public patronage. They are prepared to do all
work in tho HOUSE OAHBKNTERS' fltf®
AND J04NEHB' LINE, wi*h prompt- illilK!.
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for
work shall not be higher than the pricescharged
by other gvo/Lwork men iq to.wp. We are preplirec! to dry ium^r l«r CAc-pitoUc ao reM^*)liable rateA
TbankfuT for past patrdnage, ite solicit a cou
tluunnce
April 8-7.
JONES & McALLISTBR.

jntsccltaneouso
FOR SALE AT THE

VAhtKY BOOKSTCTlS. !'
1-pVICTJONAHf of the Bible, Tnnrs-'
AJ lation of New Testamffnt (Notup,)'
Crudon'a Cbncordance, Chambcrs's Kif- ' ,
jCjc'cfiediB of Fngllali Isitcralure, Deri j
da's NoVols, Bulwcr's, Scott's and I i
jDickens's Novels, Swift's and Gold-1
siliith's Wrrks, Arabian Nights, Rollin's History, Washington Irvine's i
Works, iShakspcarc, Abbott's Ilistories. ,PKUIUDICALS, ETC.
ffafper's Magazine, Peterson's do., Les- I
liij's do., Oodey's Lady's Book, Pomorelt, ITnrpor's Bazar, London Lancet, |
lamdon Society, the Reglisb Quarterlies
Sundht Magnirine, The Land we lK)»e,
N. Y.Ledeer, Chimney Corner, Leslie's
niuminntedl
Fhofogrnph Albums,
Paintings, music, <{-c.,4o.
BFEEJYDID HOOK. 8TO f VJ ■?.'
ELEGANT PARLOR StOVES 11
Snrall ani$ l.nrg«- Hull Stove81!!'
STOVESsuitcito the wanUof EVERYBODY.
for wood or coal, kept in great variety at
trfio old established
BALTlMOllIS STOVE HOUSE.
Alsrt,
FURNACES for CHURCHES' and DWELL-'
INGS, RANGES for HOTELS andFAMlLiBS, AG'RPC U LTURAL CAULBBONS, and CAULDRONS for
Brick setting,
AH for salp cheap for cash by
BIBB & CO.,
89 and 41 Lioht Sibeet, Baltimoub, Md.

^I-r,-ilcEido8 manufacturing the above, remem- .
her that we arc patentees and mnhuCacturoi's of
GREAT BALTIMORE F1RB PLACE
A. D. CBAOE & CO. THE
HEATERS, for wanning Parlors and Chamhers
economically by one Jire,
Have just received, tbeir firit Fall stock of
Schools and Clergymen supplied at reduced
rates- D.ou.'t forget.
The Baltimore Stove House,
BIBB
CO ,
oc6
BALTIMORE, MD.
to which public attention is invited. We have
on band a full assortment of the latest styles aud
muuufaeture to order all kinds of
JST 3E3 YTST" DF'X XY. JVE
AT
BOOTH and HII0GH, THE O L
STAND.
in tho most fashionable styles, and tho best manTUTfEAHE, 8TOEE8,llC., AC.
ner, at the lowest rates.
A splendid stock of HATS; lor men and boys,
from finest toicooajnon, ot the latest styles, and THE imderaTgncdf rcspecfefullv state fo tho pubat the owe3
lie that they have enterca into ob-pA:rtnerl
' prices everollered.
ship for the purpose of carrying on tho Tinning
D0
T0
TUE
business in nil its varied branches. Wc are keep-,
CarlVO tllCSJMl H. CJall ing a tin store fn connection with our shop1, and"
have now aaid will keep on hand a largo assort
ment of all descriptions of both
BEFORE PURCHASINO ELSEWHERE.
i^-Their Store ia two doors below the Post- Home made and Northern Ware I
office, in the room recently occupied by I. idwrg which will he sold low for cash, and to wlich
& Co.
8ep2»
wc dcsiie to call public attention,
SELLING OFF AT COST
AS I am in need c-f mopey I offer my desirastock of goods at cost. I have on hand a
fine assortment of Boots And Shoes, which I can
sell very cheap for cosh,
Dnofeff fro-w
$4 00 to 6 00
Ladies' Fine Hoso
I'i
Fine Paper Ooll.irs
15
Gentlcmeh'd Shoes
I 60
Cotton Bats, by the picoei
Ladies' Fine Shoes
2 B0
Gent's Fine SbirtA
2 50
Ladies' Gloves
15
Fine Kentuckv Jeans,
20
Fine Balmoral Skirts
1 15
Ladies' Fine Worsted Goods
22
Calico
10
Fine Hoop Skirts^
65
Persons wishing to purchase their v^fnter
goods will find it to their interest to give us a
call before purchasing elsewhere. Como one,
come all, and examine our stock.
Pay for what you call for, and c^ll for what
yotj ulc&ao*
oc2T
H. DREYFOUS.
BEjUJTIFVIa JiJID GOOD.
W. H. RITENOUR.
t^ATCH
MAKER

A^D
JE-WELER,

HARRISONUURG, ViROINlA,
IS now receiving direct from New York anew
and beautiful nssortmcnt of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, JbC.
Tffcb best brought to this market. Prices to suit
p^EW SIXOP
^betimes. Be Sure to g ve me a cdll.
I wou-W nnnouuee to the citizens of IlRirisonbur
■'©^Watches and Clocks repaired and warand viciafty, that 1 have opened a Shop Three Doom ranted
12 months.
South of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where I
^gguRoom next door tb the Post-oflice, llarriprepared to do all kinds 61
sonburg.
aov«
W. H. RITENOUR.
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
at the shortest notice and in ^ood style.
ANDREW LEWIS.
Particular attentioqr paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND
FANCY WORK. .
I respectfully ask the patrorfago of the publio.
%rfy
YVA'fftlll-SIAKEH
MCXrb
May 27-17
JOHN T WAKENIGHT
i n w k i. c it,
vox
Ahockman.
TT AS jiist received a largo assortniohl of supo
•
ARCHITECT & BUILDER;
Xx rior C'lbeks, 8 day iiua Sff hour, (with tne
jilarm,) which he will sell at prices to suit the
HARRISONBUKG,
^ times.
He also keeps ofi blind fi large stuck of
VIIIGlNjA. HE
WATCHES, JEWELRY, AC.,
tFfll attend to' all vkorY entrusted to him iff
all hi".'which will fee sold at reduced prjoeei.
Rockingham or adjoining counties, [Je24-tf.
TVatehes, Ulbtks and Jewelry repaired in the
vety best maiipcr.
NOTICE.'—Attention Lvealled to the followAll will do well to jtcs rto a'tall, as I guaraning letter received by the Clerk of this tsri satisfaction,
nov3
County, (Rockingham,) from the office of
the Military Coinniiseioner, SfltB Diviifioil,
irjn. it, bauer,
Vifginia. The parties referred to in the
letter, will find their appointments with the
netessary instructions at the Clerk's Office,
anflafo requested to call without delay.
WATUH-MAKEil AND JEWELER
H. A; GRAY, Clef»
Per Geo. W. Qahhett, b. c.
WOULD sav to the public that he is stijl at
his old staqvb on ^ctln street, ifi the room
Military CoMMisSioxerl's
CoMMfSSiosErt's Office, "1"»
tiou occiipit d by Wm. Ott Son as a Clotuing
80th Dlriaion, Virginia.
t
Store, it a is prepared to do all klndepfwork
Winchester,
ester, Va., Oct. 13, 1869. )
in his line at the shortest notice, and ai the
TdfTse County Clerk, Rockingham Co., Va., most reasonable rates.
Harrisonlvrg, Va.
WatoheS, Clocks, Jewelry, fto.,'Repaired
and Warranted,
Sir I have the honor to enclose herewith, letters dated Head Quarters, 1st MilHaving liefcUJ'ore enjoyed a fair share of paitary District, Uichmond Va., August 28th, tronage, I hope fey an effort to accommodato
1869, to the following Civil Officers la youf and please to merit a continuance.
apU,
county:
It is required that ertch inntt fill tip the
TAKE KQTICE.
endorsement, CRflcel tlxat vkjch does not apply to his case; and sign his name at the botE. D. SULLIVAN
tom of tbo Snd fold. Also, each and every
an who declines is reqiiiifed td return his WISHES to tnl'ima the people of Harrisonbdrg that he has opened a
oi;igiaat appointment to He'ad Qirarteft, 1st
Kfilitary District, through this office. You
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE
MANUFAUTORT,
will please see that tho above instructions
are complied with, and that the parties to on North Main street, and is now prepared to
whom these letters are addressed will act furnish Families and dealers with any of the
promptly, and return the same with their above articles .at reasopahlc prioef.
Orders solicited and promjitlv filled,
appoiftfuients of deolining the office, viz.
ioyj-tf
E; D.. SJJLLiVAN,
W. H. Carrico^, Commissioner of Kevcnue, 8d Magisterial District. ,
. ■ <« '"i
Peter H. Snydcr, Trustee for Town of
\
YTELLM
A^'S'
'-Pony" Sharing
BridgeWhtef.
V » and Hair-dhesslng Saloon, 5u
William M. Allen, Member of Council,
fear ofthe First National Bank of
Hkrrisonbnrg.
llaiTisonbtirg, Id THE PLACE lo
Clmrles Lewis, Justice of the Peace, 2nd
get
a clean,, smooth, conifortablo
District.
shave, or to feive your hair fashida.
Amos Giim'ore, 4th District.'
fibiy tut aud dressed, or your razor
Autliouy Rhodes, 8tb District.
boned, or your old clothing cleaned
Peter Long, 4tb District.
and repaired, and made tu look almost as well as-now. Als'w, hu&f.
Abraham Rarly, 3rd District.
?uartorB for Wkllman's celebrated
Jacob Keagy, 3rd District.
lair Invigorator and Restorative.
Joseph Beery, 2ud DistriotJ
Warranted. Patronage Mtod.ofeio
Silas P. Cave, 2nd DiatrictMadisou Branin, 8th District,
John E. Dovall, 7th District,
I AM just rcceiviqg
supply of CEMENT.
George Will, 8tU District.
'
Those In wank or tliat article, Wiif find it to
J. Perry Swank, 5th District.
their
interest
tugrvo
me
a
call,
J H. Oordell, 6th Districf.
sept 16
O. W. TABB.
John Hetrsley, tst District.
William R. Duncan, Cons table, Ctb Dis- HAIR DfiAhcs, Too'th and Nail Brushesj. Intrict.
fant's Brushes and Comba, Ivory and Horn
George W. Harris, 2iid District.
Fine Combs', in great variety, at
James Kavahaugli, 0th District.
oc27
OTT'S Drag Sltfrc.
. Nicliolas Kiger, Overseer Of the Poor 2nd
District.
tl OX'S Oolatine, Sheet Gelatine, porn Starch,
Peachy Wine, 4lh District.
/ flavoring Extracts, best quality, for sale at
Peter \V. Long, 7th District.
oc27
OTT'S Drug Store.
Bauidel It. Lewis, Jr., Overseef of the
Poor, 2nd District.
IVON'T forget that 1 keep a lind stock of
1 am sir, very respectfully, your obedient JL/ Ueady-uade Ulotblng on hand.
oetn
17. tf. SWITTIER.
servant,
ClaueNce E. Bennett.
BIUWEf.L'S
Patent
Axle
Grease, at
Captain £7th Infantry, U. S. A., Military _
oCtZff
OTT'S Drug Store.
Conimisstouer, 20th Division, Va.
CVLOTHINU—For Winter, at
V oc2U
WM LOEB'S
FOR RENT—Four comfortablo rooms in the
Exchange Hotel Buildng, ou the,square. A TEW NICE UA-MS for sale by
Apply at this ottice.
,
A oci»
U. SUAQliLETT.
IP"

STOVES.
We will continue this branch of our business,
and with this view are how receiving a largo assortment of Stoves, including Parlor, Diningroom, Chamber, Oflico and Cooking Stoves, of
handsome patterns rtud best quality, and for
wood or coal. We invite the special attention
ofthe ladies to our Stoves.
BjOofing, spoutinp, Sheet-iron Work, Ac., done
to ordei, and estimates furnished, for all such
work.
Country produce taken for worfe, ag tisual.
^a-fthop at the olu strind, Efrst-Markot street.
Opposite Jones' Agricultural Warehouse.
8ept22
GREINER & MAUCrv.:
JOKTESTS'
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE !
NEW i'lEM.
S. M. JONES & fiflO.
HAVING cqminenced the business under the
above style of firrii, at the old stand of J. R.
Jones, on East-Market street, we are prepared
to furnish anything in tho Agncuttural Implement or Hardware line. We ha'te oft hand now
a full stock of smaller Implements, each as
Whedt Fans, Deep Well Fumps, fhr wells of
any depth, Shallow Well and Cistern
Pumps, both wood and east iron,,
Iron Corn Shpllers of the most
approved styles, the best
St-aw Cutters. Platrorm.
Scales, Wheelbarrows, Steel
.. .
Plowa,
Sausage Machines, Bare Door Kdi/erB, Tubs and
Churns, Buckets, half-Bushels' lind Peek Measures, Plow Castings, Repairs tor Gum Spring
and Buckeye Drills, Shovels, Forks, Spades, <f-o.
Hay Presses, Stump Pifflors, Smut Uaehines,
Bolting Cloths, Leather or Gum Belting, Saws;
and Maehinb repairs generally, furnished to
order.
ocff-vi
6. M. JONES 4 BRO.
TJAKRISONHtfEO
XI
8ash and ddo-b factory
We.hayo bn .hrtn,d nil sizes of WINDOW
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS,. SHUTTERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS; ilOULDlNGS,aad in short t.v.y article needed to
build and complete honoes.
Wo -vill dlso do all kinds of .TURNING, such
as Oil bins, Bannisters, &c. We arti also propared ) work Weather-Udariling.
We ive on hand at odr MILL, at all times.
Meal and Chop for sale.
All Chopping and Grinding ofMedl done for
the tenth odshel.
Country Produce taken In exchange at markot price for work.
LUilliEK taken in trade for work.
WA1 O. PRICE, Foreman,
D. SHUNK, Sfccretiiry.
aug t, 1869.
GET THfi Ei^ST PfiUIT.
TANNEHIIjE & WHEAT.At TUB
STA tJA TO AT ATVRSKRIE8,
ARB prepared fo furnish Apple, Pear, »irjt
Peach and I'liim Trees of efefy description,
GRAPE YINES,
Ornamental trees, .
and shrdbbbrt,
at fpoderMe price®, Becurel^ packed for shipping.
Orders for trees mav be ^ivon to their authorized Agents, or sent directly to tho proprietors
at StauiUoli, Va., chrefully stating residence
and the description of fruit needed..
E. P.VINCENT, of Churobville, Is fc*he Agent
for North Adgusta and Hocking ham, to whom
applications can bo made. This firm sell Applo and Fetch trees at 25 ceo£s eaclj or $20 per
hundred ; Pear, Chorry, Plum and Quince trees,
dnd all other like fruit., at 60 cents each or $45'
pel' 100 ; Grapes from 20 cents each- to $S ''0a$lQf
per 100. All other fruity Viatea aod shrvdabery
on the eamo cheap aOalo,
oc20-tl
i. is.
confkotIoneey and
CIGAR STORE.
I door North of Oil's Drag Store;
main Street,
hauhisokhurg.TJEADQUAirn.'RS for f'INE CIGARS. Ev£1 orvtliiug in tbu Confectionery and Fruit
line. Try the oelobrated.
"Live Indiau" Brand of Cigars.
Freah Fr\ut3 and Confectioneries received
weekly.
eeplb
TP yoii want to get the worth of your money;
call at the Great Bargain House, next door
to the old Bank, where NEW GOODS are just
arriving and goag off cbeiip lor cash.
jly-^S
U a AIYEUS.
JUST recoiled and id store, No. 1 Leather
Belting, of ditlhreut widths
G. W. TABB.
1AM not only a Merchant Tailor, but keep/
UEADY-MaDE Clothingof the beat quality.
Cull.
ap21
1). M. tSWITZEH.
I OTTO H YAKN at $2 25.
WM. LOEB/ oct6
BLACK Shk Lace, Fringe naiF Gimps of alt
shades, at
oc6
LOKIPS.
BLANKS—Such as Notca, Cheeks, Constable's
Warrants ancb Executions, Delivery
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kiaii« v .
Bluuks prumi Uv and.neatly printed at
JliL OGMMUNWEALTH OOFTGB< '
| LACK Beaver, fur Coats, at
WM. LOEBIS'

HARRISONBORO, VA.
WeilDMday Morr.lds. Not. 17, 18C9.
'
]
yRVEPAfr.R Picibions.-Anj'perflon %ho tike* a
paper regularly from the Poatoffloa—whether Atiected
to his name or another, or whether he has tubfertbed or
aot—Is responsible for the pay. IP a pei *ur» orders his
• paper discontinued, he must pay all arrearages, or the
publisher may eontinne to send it until payment la
made, and ifllict the whole amount, whether It Is taf ken'from tht - fllcc or not. The courts hare decided
' thtt rcfbelng to take newspapers and periodicals from
the Postoffice, or removing and leaving them uncailsd
lor, is prima Jacie evidence of Intentional fraud*
* .JL-L
^
Readino Maiter on Every Paqe
of this Paver for The Benefit of
Advertisers.
From Oermanlown Telegraph,
When Should Liiuc he Applied 1
Differeut larmers weuld give very difTerent
' ftnewors to the nhove qneetior. Some apply it j'ist buforo Ibuy break up for o >rt, end
plough it under for the corn crop; aomr
aprcad it on the corn gronnd after it i'.
ploughed, and harrow it in before the corn
is planted, and others apply it to the graea
after the wheat crop iataken off.
There are three eatablifched facts which
' must iiifiuence us in deciding the proper
time for the application of lime: 1st, that it
takes a certain length of time to prodnco its
effect upon the soil; 2d, it drivea the ammonia from barnyard manure whenever it
ccmes in contact with it; 3d, its action hastens (lie decomposition of vegetabiu matter
which the soil may contain.
To decide the first case, the farmer must
satisfy hiD;Ecir as to the particular crop he
wishes to benefit by the application of lime.
If he wishes the ctrn to have the benefit, he
should apply it at least one year before the
corn is planlcd. Ifthv grass is to receive
the bet t-fit, then he must apply it before
the grass comes to its perfection ; but in
*Pplying it with this view, reference must
he had to the second item, with regard to
its effect on the ammonia, by far tl.e most
valuable portion of the bnroyaid manure.
'1 be third prcpcsilion should also have its
bearing upon the farmer's decision.
Let us examine into the effect produced
ly a toot of lin.e applied to the sod a year
or six nicnths tefcrc it is broken up for corn.
This plan has its advantages, wbiih may
thus be mumeratfd t being appliid fur this
length of time previous to ploughing, it is|
wheu the sod is turned,, just ready to assist
in its decomposition, and causing it to be
fitted for feeding the ensuing corn crop.
It may ho done either the spring or fall before the field is ploughed, thus coming at a
leisure time.
This plan also has its advantages. The
lime being applied to the sod, Is turned under to the bottom of the furrow ; most farmers plough deeper fur corn than for oats,
and daring ths time the oat crop is coming
to perfection, the lime, on account of sts
specific gravity, is sinking into the soi)
deeper and deeper. Then where ploughing
twice lor wheat is practiced (as it ought always to be), tho ploughing is done deeply,
the lime is brought to tho surface, the manure is applied, and they come iu contact,
producing a great loss, as set forth in proposition third.
Lime, to produce its proper effect, must
he retaired where the air has access to it, or
■ near the suriace of the soil; its specific
gravity being much greater than that of
common soil, it gradually siuks through the
latter, and very often ost of reach of tho
plough. Hence the benefit derived from,
eubsoiting.
Let us now investigate the plan of applying it to the wheat stubble for the benefit of
tho ensuing crop of grass. The main disadvantage following this plan is thatbhe corn
receives no benefit from the lime, and the
edil ttt ihe time the corn is growing contains
mote undecomposed vegetable matter than
at any other time. .
I do not like the application of lime to the
corn crop, because I consider that it has a
tendency to keep ths oats greeu and to
make the straw stiff and harsh, more like
■wheat straw, and I have always found that
cattle do not relish it as well. Whether
til is objection will overbalance the advantages enumerated, I leave for others to judge.
There is a third plan which 1 thinK dbviates the dissdvantagea cf both eyslems. Let
the manure, instead of being applied to the
w heat, be sptead on the sod and ploughed
down deep for corn. When ploughing for
oats, plough one half as deep, say six inches,
and avoid bringing the manure to the surface ; it being thus buried and deprived of
the influence of the atmosphere, will decompose but little. In ploughing for wheat,
■plough deep {icicd, and this will thoroughly
mix tho mauure with the coil.
Or, if you prefer it, give the corn a mode.rate coat of manure and lre.it as before,
and in the fall give the wheat what was loft
in the yard (under shelter) anil that which
wns-collccUd and made during tho summer.
The advsntage of this plan may be thus
set forth. The manure is hauled out early
in the spring while there ia ieisure and before the teams are fagged out with their
summer's work. So long as the weather Is
cold, the manure wili uot suffer from the exposure, but some think it improves. It is
pluughed in, and you thereby save tho trouble of placing it under shelter, (which I
take it for granted you do,i) and also the
loss, which, even with the very best care,
must take place during the summer. Tho
corn does not take any more of Ihe substance
uf the manure that would otherwise have
evaporated during the summer.
liy the time the ground is ready for wheat
the manure is decomposed and thoroughly
mixed with the soil.
Between the two piotighings of wheat ap.
ply lime if you choose, but I prefer to apply
it to the wheat stubbie iu the fail after the
wheat is taken off, and pasture the next
year and mow tho ensuing one, when the
lime will have its full effect upon the grass.
1 throw out these ideas that all may
think the mutter over and see if they are
pursuing the best course, and if not, adopt
n better one, as has been the case with
J. P. H.
•1^ANTED—All kinds of DRIED FRUIT,
yV^for whieh the highest pf.OMW.Il^e^ven |
^47i!l invite all who are in want of Buildiug
matorial, such as Nailn, Glass A Patty,
Lucks, Putts A Screws, to give us a call belorc
p-u chiiaing t«Ucwhere, aa we arc deterixiioed to
ittdliuw for cash. oct30 LUDVYJG A GO,

M'rtnters' Column.

Vlolhing, Etc,

(!)ld Ccminonutatth.

1869!}

PALL,

useoi

CLOTHING. CLOTHING.
I HAVE juft rccrivrd a nico stock of'the Our Printing Office!
choicest FALL and W1NTEK CLOTHlNU,
which I ofler
flf the LOWE AT Cash Trices
at which they can bo sold. I tcarrant nil good*
told by we to be mode up equal or br'ier than any
Clothxuy eold in //arrieouburg, which I am ready
to prove at any time. I have all my Clothing
manufactured expresdy for myself, and in a
stylo and with a view to suit the tastes of my
1S6».
customers who.se wsnts I have for the U^t four 1SS9.
years made mv study. I now foci justified in
saying that I know what is wanted in this market, and 1 keep just that kind ol goods.
I also otter a nice assortment of Uentlcmen's
FUKNISH I NG GOODS,
such nuAVhito Shirts, Calico and Hickorv Shirts,
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, nil klndr.
PRINTING!
Collars, Suspchdcrs, Hatufkcrchicl's, Hosiery. PRINTING!
Also, Uuibrcllas,' Walking Canes, Trunks, Valises, Cat pot Sacks, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Kid
Cloves, it-c., Ac.
JftarBKMEMBER THE PLACE!"©fl
In the Auiu'lcnn Hotel building, Uarrisonhurg, The Oflloo or tho "Old CommonVa. My terms arestiictly cash or country produce.
drealth" In well nnppllcd with a
sepIS
S. GRADWDHI,.
varied unnortmcut ol' tho
One doz?n Gsesc wanted by 8. ORAD WOHI.,
the great Main street Clothier.
oc20
E*ll,Eanil IfgJTTEK 'I Il.lUE,
1869—1870.
BEST JOB TYPE
FASHION ANLTSTYLE RULE,
And geo. a Christie,
Fashionable Meucuant Tailor,
FOR PROMPTLY EXECUTING EV
reapectfullv requests his friends and tho-JUl
ERY DESCRIPTION OP
public to giv^ him a call and examine his topply of Fall and Winter goods, lie otters
CLOTHS of bett qualities;
CaSSIMRUFS—French, English, Scotch and
American, plain and fane* ;
VKSTINOS—Silk, MIk Velvet and Cashmere,
OV FH CO ATI NO—I'eaver and Cb nohUla:
Till MM 1N08—Every kind and good qualities, together with a nice line of
GENT'S FUKNISHI NG GOODS—Collars,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
These goods will be sold low, and made up at
short notice in the latest style.
A call solicited from the public, at my oM
stand, Main street, in the bouse adjoining Ott's
Drug building.
oc20
NEW STOCK OF
R EAI) W-Jfijl DE CEO Til I JVC !
Dm. switzer'
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Announces to hie enftnmerp that he has just returned from the cities with a large and elegant
stock of Ready-made Clothing, Gent's Furnishing Goods, Ac.", very cheap for cash. Also, a
large assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTIKdS,
which he will make up to order at short notice.
My stock of ready made Clothing willcnmpn'-e
favorably with any in the niaiket, nnd having
selected thorn myselt, I can confidently say that
they are cut and" made in tho best manner.
oc27
D, M. SWITZER.
Hotels.
Arlington house,
Cot ner of 6lh and Main Streets,
RICHMOND, VA.
OPPOSITB]
J. P. EFFINGER, - . PROPRIETOR.
narehB-I
Hill's Hotel, in Masonic Hall, (Second Story,}
JOHN M. LOCKE.
UHS* St. 0. LUPTON •
Main Sibebt,
American hotel,
Hakbisonbors, Va.
11.1 It It IS OJi'Ii tJR a, FV*.
This well known Hotel has been entirely re'novs ted, and the new proprietors promise that
guests shall receive evtry comfort which a wellstocked larder, clean beds and af.entivescrvants
can afiurd.
TERMS $2,bO PER DAY.
nov'CB
ff. It. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CARR,
Louioun Co., fa.
■Loudoun Co., Va,
01X1' HOTEL,
Cornel ^ktmeron and Royal Streets.
WHAT WE PRINT !
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
^Sf Board $2 per Day.
FRANCIS tb CARR, Prop'rs,
This establishment la better prepared than
■feS-Firat-claea Bar attached to the Houao.
ever heretofore" for the rapid 'execution of all
marS-l
kinds of plain
^ILL- S HOTEL,
Haebisonbdeo, Va.
N. HILL,
Proprietor.
Offices of Trotter's Stage Lino and Express at PRINTING!
this Hotel.
Board $2 per day J Single Meals, 50 cents
Horse Feed, 25 cents.
SUCH AS
F'ine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Travellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- Sale Bills,
Circular"!,
tion. F'rom an experience of 17 years in the busBi! 1 heads,
iuess, the proprietor teels confident of his ability Programmes,
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- Posters,
Letter Headings,
(ortable.
(May 29, 1867—tf
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
Legal Illanke,
Railroad Printing,
NOBTU-WKST OOBNEB 07
Officer's Blanks,
Bank t rioting,
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Chocks,
FA YETTE AND ST. FA UL STREETS, Receipts,
Drafts, Labels, d'c. Ac.,
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,}
AT SHORT NOTICE, TN QUICK TIME,
BALTIMOREt
AT LOW RATES, FOB CASH!
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - . . Proprietor.
Terms $1.80 Per Day.
inn20- GD-J
We use tho very best of
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
POWER JOB PRESSES!
Corner Markut and Water Stredts,;
WINCHESTER, VA.,
By which we are able to do a large quantiThe Shore House has been re-opened, nnd the
proprietor solicits a share of tbe public patronty 61 work in a short I imu, thus render*
age. Stages and Omnibusses will convey pasing it annocessary to make a jOurnty
sengers to and from tbe House,
to the city to get Prnting done,
LEV1 T- P. GRIM,
May 30, 1666.—ly
Proprietor,
as we do our work at
ROSADALIS.

TheLo west Cash Prices.

JlSfA fine'slock of Printing Stationery always on hand, such as Cards, white and Colored,
common and fine ; Paper, of all sizes and qualities, end readytcut Billheads, Envelop.'s, white
and colored, difiereut sizes and grades.
A CALL SO^ipiTED I
SATISFACTION ifilAEANTEED

=

ROSADALIS

nEJUEJUBEZl TIME PI,.ICE I
OIjA RY'S
Palace of Phot ogtaphy t
MASONIC HALL—MAIN BTBKaT,
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stole,
UARRISONBURO, VA*
HARRISONBURG, VA:
ONE v the'boat arranged Galleries In the
Valley.
Pictures of all kinds token in the latest atyle
of the art, and Hiitisfuction guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictnroc allowed to leave the
Gallery,
Pictures *60101 ed in oil or water colors, or in
any desired way.
Orders from a distance protaptly attendPictures copied nnd enlarged to any ahse.
Prices modi rate. Your jratronagc rc- ed to and work returned by Mail or Express.
specUully solicited.
quc23
SPECIMENS ON HAND}
Notice to those who intend burning COAL.—We have in stock a good hs- 1 BLANKS!
sortinent Japanued and Gulva ized Coal Hods.
Blank Notes—single and ddiibleseal;
AIko, Coal SIiovoIh, at low figures for cash.
Negotiable Notes,
oc6
LUDWIG & CO.
Sliertfi's Sale blanks,
Licenses for Commissioners Kevcnue,
17* LM CITY MEAT CUTTERS and Sausage
Constable's
Warrants,
Stuflbrg, for eulo by
do
Executions, drc,,
«'c20
LUDWIG k CO.
Justjprinted, on band and for sale cheap at the
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE;
fxuMMURCIAL COLLEGE SCRIP FOR
(j SALE.-Scrip of several of the best Com- | TT
Claaa Books. Tickets, Reward
mereial Colleges in tboiUuited StnU'a for sale ai CCATECHISMS,
f Cards, Reward Buoke. for Sunday Schools,
THIS OFFICE.
je2
at WARTMA.VN'S lluok.noro.
JUST received by LUDWIG A CO., 4 tons
Iron, all sizes. Tire, Bund and other kinds HOSTETTER'S Stomach Bitters, Druau's
Plantation Bitters, Mishlcr's Merb Bittera,
f iron, uitable for Blacksmiths and Farmers.
and Baker's Premium Bitters, at
OTT'S

tAtcrary.
MOW in (lie time to SlinsCRIUK
PGR THE
NEW YORK WEEKLY,
The People's Favorite Joursal,
THE MOST INTRRESTIKO STORIES
are nlways found in the
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Al prefert there are
SIX GREAT STORIES
rnninng through its columns; and at least
ONE STORY IS BEGUN KVERY MONTH.
New subscribers are thus sure of having the commencement of a new continued story, no matter when
they subscribe for tho
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each number of the New York Weekly contains several neautiful Illustrations, Double tho Amonnt of
R«Hding MatUr of any pnpurof itsclass. snd the Sketch
es, Short Stories, Poems, etc., are by the ablest writers
of America and Europe. The
NEW YORK WEEKLY
docs nht confine its usefulness to amusement, but publishes a gnat quantity of really Instructive matter, in
the most condensed form.
The IV. VorU Weekly Departments
have attained a high reputation from their brevity,
excellence and correctness.
The Plbasant PAaAaaAPus are made up of the con
Cintratod wit and humor of many niinds.
Thr KnoWLebOE Box is confined to useful information on all manner of subjects.
The News Items give In the fewest words the most
notable doings all over the world.
The Gossip wrtn Cobrbspondents contains answers
to inquirers upon a 11 imaginuhle subjects. •
AN UNIilVALLEiTTlTEKARY rAPER

Eiquors, Etc.

Mnsurancc.

JUiscctlaneout.

American hotel bar,
DO YOU WANT A
THE ST.. LOUIS
UAKPiaoxBURn, VA.
I have leased the American Hotel liar, and MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPY, BRILLIANT,
httTB thoroughly refitted the establishment, and
OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
will keep on haad all kinds of
SAFE, AND
CUOMCE ElqiJOItS,
CHARTER PERPETUAL.
CHEAP LIGHT »
Rtron A3
If
so,
got
the",
- £1,000,000.
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, AmhoIs OTor
Together with excellent Segars.
NQN-FOUFEITaBLE. A strict- CRYSTALLIZED OIL
I will bo glad to receive tbe patronage of my POLiriES
ly Mutual Company with the additional seold friends.
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS.
curity of a paid up.guaranteed capital of $100,decO-tf
JOHN McQUAIDE, Pjop'r.
000 paying its own dividends.
Present annual income over $3,000,000, and
IT IS ABSOLUTELY
increasing. Assets nnd Reserve secure
I>I35:XE! HOXJJSH3, rapWiy
and
ample for all contingencies.
OPPOBIT* THS AMeatO** I10TII,,
All Deeirahlo Foruis of Policies Issued. NON-EXPLOSIVE.
HARRISONUURO, VA.
A loan or credit of one-third, if desired, of tho
And when used with tho proper Burners,
given* Alf policies participate in disA. J. IV A I. J., ... Proprietor. premium
which ore made to fit all^Coal Oil
tribution of surplus, or profit, and will receive
Lamps, it is
a dividend at end of first and every tear on the
At this house Is kept constantly on hand
plan. Tho higher per cent, of InWHISKY, BRANDY, IVINES, GIN, PORTER, ALE, Contribution
terest
West,
and
oar
present
annual
income
tParrantcd to give Satis faction
And a complete assortment of all Liquors
($3,000,000) will appeal largely to those oesiring Assurance as an advantage in the future of
A Fine Invoice just Received.
their policies.
This Oil ia PatentcJ tinder date of July
NO RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL.
2, 1867, aiKi manufactpred ia
A LL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
Premiums may bo paid annually, semi-annual
this State only by the
c\. or other purnosos, will do well to call bey or quarterly.
fore purchasing elsewhere.
proprietor of the
OFFICERS:
march2i
A. J. W.
right,
1). A. JANUARY, President.
W. T. Seldt, Secretary.
WM. fl. WyESCIIK,
Q S. Mii.i.kk, Assistant Secretary.
A
G. LUTHER,
DSALEa IN
Wm. N. Benton, G-neral Agent.
SUCCESSOR TO
Oomcsltc to tmported Liqvors,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR VIRGINIA:
RICHAKDSON, LUTHER & CO.,
(Opposite tfie American Hotel,)
Col. Morton Mauyb, Baltimore, Md., Valley
and P odmont District Virginia and Md.
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
No. 34 Kino Siueet,
Kov. I Randolph Fini.ky, Winchester, Va.
CTONSTANTLV on Iiand a full ami ffzBr\
Her. J. C. Hummrii, Alexundrio, Va.
ALEXANDRIA.
VA.
\.JJ complete assortmnnt
assortmenf of the
tho Hnnst and
nnd Ef LlPi
Major A. Ubid Vbnabi.r, Farmville, Va.TSouth
best, brands of FOREIGN AND DOMES-XhJtiU of Jitiuos River and North Carolina.
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, HolGEO. K. WITHER & CO.,
IMPROVED BURNERS,
land. Wines, Domestic Brandy, Wbisfcev. Rum. General Agents for Maryland, West Virginia
Ale, Porter, Ac., <f-c.
'
Virginia and District'of Columbia.
LAMPS
AND LAMP GOODS,
All persotm in want of Liquors, in any quantiNo. 6, South Holliday street,
ty. tor M" dleinal/Mechanical, Or other purpo-ea,
Bnltimoie, Md.,
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
NEW YORK WEEKLY. will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited
and No. 127 KING ST., Alexandria, Va.
Sept. 23'68-tl
augH I
Each issue contains from EIGHT to TEN STORIES from the oublle.
SEND FOR A PRICE LIST,
and SKETCHES, and half a dozen P'^EMS, in addition
O. Y7V.
Jfliscclla neons.
to the SIX SERIAL ST0RIE3 and the VARIED DE<0 Y
PARTMENTS.
AGENT FOR DR.
STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS
C 0 F F II A N ,
THE TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS:
ORE
AT
ARRIVAL
FOR SALE I
One Tear—singie
copy. ....
Three Dollars. .It,I, KM.It DS OP EIQVOItS,
Address as above.
mrhS-I
" 41u Pmir copies (2.60 each)
Ten Dollars.
South side of the Public Squaae,
"
Eight copies
Twenty Dollars
For sale by J. L, AVIS, Druggist, HarriBOOTS
&
SHOES,
Those sendidg $20 for a club of Eight, all sent at one
HAKBISONBUKG. VA.,
sonburg, Va.
inal2
line, wfll be entitled to a copy fbeb. Getters up of KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, in
ai so
Sold by L. U, OTT, Druggist, Harrisonbnrg,
' '
clubs can afterwards add eingle copies at 2.fi0 each.
quBPlities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of ev- pjLi
Va.
ocJI
ery kind, embracing,
STREET '4s SMITH, Proprietors,
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VAI1SES, &c.
8ept22
No. 63 Fhllon street, N Y.
Apple Brandy,
Jamaica Spirits,
Blackberry Brandy, St. Cudx Rum,
SA- LOVE would state that ho has just reFrench Branqy,
Holland Gin,
• ceived his first Fall supply of
Ginger Brandy,
Kimmel
tHE GREAT LEADING
Old
Peach
Brandy,
GERMAN
COCKTAIL,
BOOTS,
9 MM*iTS9 toCi9
Jtmericnn Fashion Jftng'axlne. "*
- *
t> E-S.
. .. and.
' to which publicSiMOES
Old' Bourbon Whisky,
Pure
Crown
attention is invited. He offers
DEM OR EST'S M 0 N TH LY MA G A ZIN E, Old Bakor do.
Burgundy Port Wine,
goods at the lowest rates, and will scTl down to ,
Sherry, Madiera,
universally acknowledged Hie Mud el Pqt Pure <Md Rye do.
almost cost.
Malaga A Claret Wines,
lor Magazine ol" America , d« voted to Original Monohgballa do.
ITOTJiTO- IVLEINT
KTo-vtr is tlio TiiXio
Other
brenda
of
do.
Stories, Po ins, sketches, Aichitucluru and
fire ("celroufl
of prcnnrlntr nirmfr^vcM/iracfl*
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of
A call solieited from the publio generally.
To call and see tho choicest stock of Boots and
'ly lor 'hu Actual JH tils of Businkss
Thought. Peiponal and Literary Gossip (includMarch 24, 1863- v
Shoes you oversaw. All kinds of goods in my
ffiou.d
qilciKl tho
ing special dcpai tmonts on Fashions.) Instrucline in store^ .
tions on Health, Musio, Amusemenls etc., by ihe
^SiS^DON'T FAIL to come and ^ee.
JOHN
WCANI.ON.
best authors, and profuse 1} illustrated with cost
BHYAKT, STMTTOH & SADLER
Th nkful for past favors, ho respectfully so.ly Kugravings. Full size, useful and reliable
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
licitH a continuance of the generous patronage
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succeaheretofore
bestowed
on
him,
8ep29
AND DIALEB IN
»ion of artistic novelties, With other useful and IPSJTES ^I.rit C I QUO sts ,
SQUTllM
WM COL EGE
entertaining literature.
VIRGINIA HOUSE, MAIN STREET,
No person of refinement, economical bauac3'o. 6' Xorih CJtarlcs Street,
PIANOS!
PIANOS!
wife, or lady ofta&te can uttbrd to do without
IIA R R IS 0 NB'U R O, VIRQINIA.
the Model Monthly, Single copies, 30 cents)
BALTIMORE, MD.
back numbers, as specimens. 10 cents; eitler
1 connot beast, as one of my friendly neighbors
tnniled tree. YTearly, $3, with a valuable pre- hasWhile
(lone, of haying procur;(l my license from the Hou
The jnof,t complete and thoroughly appofnfed Col'
mium ; two copies, $5 60 ; three Ctipie*, 60 , orable County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal,
;~,K~
lego ofHut-imthS ia Ibc rotmiry. ami liipou y menfive copies, $12. and splendid premiums for clubs moral and civil right to sell ana vend all kinds of
tuiiou of ACTUAL CBACTHyE iu the state of
at $3each, with the first premiums to eAch sub- • FRENCH BRANDY,
Marylnnd. Our coot'.•oofinetrucilou 1p wholly iirac■criber.
A new Wheeler & Wilson Sewlical nnd arranged m au'ot tho demand cf the age;
HOLLAND
GIN,
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Adhuiug conducitd upcu -a ihorough tyulem of
PORT WINES,
dress,
W. JENNl.XGS DEM QUEST,
MADEIRA WINES,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
ACTUAL StlSttfSSS PR&OTtaE,
Malaga wines,
Deinoresfe's Monthly nnd Young America, to
SHERRY WINES,
Affording to Rlndenta Iho facilities of a practical
gethcr S4 with the iu omiums lor each.
Tixo
GSrOlcX
3V3;cc3.nl
CLARET WINES,
Busincfs Education, by niejuis ol banks, ropruBtnting money, ini't all tho fi)rinH of busiJAMAICA SPIRITS,
has just been awarded to
ness paper, fdehaa NotCH, Drafts, &c.,
DOMESTIC
BRANDY,
JDruffffists.
together wiiU Baslncs's OHIces to
>
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
CHARLES M. STEIFF
represent the iirlm ipal depaitPURE ROUltBUN WHISKY,
meuts
of
tTRAdb
and
von
PURE OLD RVE WHISKY.
COMMERCE.
THE BEST PIANOS NTOW i11A1>E9
MONONGAHELA WHISKY, .
SCOTCH WHISKY,
Over Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York
IRISH WHISKY.
COURSE OF STUDY.
DRUGGIST,
Pianos.
is □nqiiestioncd, and very clearly unquestionable
The
curriculum
of ft udy and practice in this InPURE
Office
and
Wareroom
:
9
North
Liberty
st.,
have come amongst Hie good people of Harrisonburg
"f
DRUGS, to Iliye
illtuclou in the fesnlt of many ytars ofcXporiendijl,
with lliem, and help forward the town, and I
above Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
and the best combmaiiou ofbiibiuebw tuicul to be
am
well
persuaded
I
have
tho
good
wishes
and
kind
MEDICINES,
FANCY GOODS feeling of all the bejt citizens of the town.
STElFP'S PIANOS have all thelatesfcimprove- found iu i ho country. It embrace a
I do uot boast of my weelth, for I hav'nt much of that,
ments including tho Agraffe treble, Ivory COOK-KEEPING, INViI.L ITSDEPARTMKNTfe
but 1 do stand, and want to stand upon my good
Ac, Ao
"
Ac, Ac.
nnd the improved French Action, fully
D AITLIOATIONS.
name; lean say that "he who steels my purse steals fronts,
warranted for five years, with privilego of ex- COJIMERCUI,ANLAW.,'
TKLBGRAPHiNQ,
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
trash, but be that steeis my good name, steel's that change
within 12 mouths if not entirely satiswhich does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed. factory to
coilSieuci
al arithmetic,
tbe purchaser. SecQnd-hund Pianos
BETWEKN HILL'S AND AMERICAN HOTELS,
Aug. 8, 'fl8.-lf (fe 20)
JOHN SOANLON.
SPENCER!AN
BUSINESS WRITING,
and Parlor Organs always on hand at from $60
MAIN STREET,
(HARRISONBURG, VA.
IVHh incidental instruction In the principlcc of
to $300.
Refbrbes who have our Pianos in nso: Gen.
SCANLON'S
rOLITICAL ECONOMY,
JUST reeoived a large and full supply of
E Lee, Lexington, Va.; Gen. Robekt Ran- find a thorough training iu
I^O WIPING SALOON R.
DRUGS. fHEMIOALS,
som, Wilmington, N. C.J Gen. D. II. Hill,
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE
PATENT MEDICINES,
rHE lovers of this healthy exercise are re- Charlotte, N* C.; Gov. John Letcheu, LexingPAINTS, Oil,S, VARNISHES,
spectfully informed that I have fitted up ton, Va.; A. B. Itick, 8. R. Sterling, Isaac
DYE-STUFFS,
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Harridorburg, Va,
my Bowling Saloon, in tho
WINDOW GLASS, ^
Send lor a circular contaiuing four hundred
REAR OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
(of all sizes,)
names of persons in Virginia alone, who have
Main street,
PUTTY,
purchased the Steiif Piano since the war closed,
TOILET SOAPS,
8ept22 69
HARRISONBURG, VA.
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and There are two tracks in excellent order,and will
TO CONTRACTORS,
be attended by polite and attentive Markers and
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts for
Pin Rotters.
111"! Ftandard cf BuFfnces Writlnrr Is adopted an4
the Handkerchiet, Pomades, and
tsugl.i iu l'spurity ut this Institution, by
THE USUAL SUPPLY of'GOOD LIQUORS MASONS AND BUILDERS.
a great variety of choice
one cf thy im^t.ixpfrienceifnnd tucand GOOD CIGARS at tho Bar,
'Fancy Goods Generally,
cessfal tcacherfiof Bnsi hush anefdrTHE BOUND TOP
rnarlO
JOHN SCANLON, Propriot--,
*ymeutal Pemnaushlp iu the
atl which will bo sold at the !cwest possible
Country.
Cash prices.
OosriGilt
WARTMANN'S
BOOKSTORE
I
/r-CT PitEflCR iptions compounded with accuraNEW
GOODSH
cy and neatness at all hours.
MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Just received, a now and careful^
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at tho
Dun enter nt any time, ua thcro nrono vacalioaB.—
ly Beleetcd stock ol SCHOOL AND /V' v'i At Hancock, Washington Conaty, Md., Special
lowest city prioes.
individual iustructiou to all Siudcnts.
Tho public are rcEpectCully solieited to give Miscellaneous books, bi- «ks7'>^ OFFER to tho public a superior article ofHy
BLES, CHILDREN'S-BOOKS, Stn
me a call betore purchasing elsewhere.
draulic Cement. For building purposes,
tionery, MUSIC, INKS ol all coldSrSLiu?,
THE CELEBRATED
jan20-y
CELLARS, CISTERNS, &C.,
Twine, Fancy Soaps, Shaving Soaps," Perfumery,
Hair
and
Tooth
Bru.-hes,
Matches,
Blacking,
IT
sTjtjras
ujrn•
W^LLEID
I
LH. OTT, .
FT-atuea. and a thousand and ouc other Its advantages for reaching market, and the fact
DRUGGIST, Picture
nice things, at
that it is given the preference upon such works
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.,
WARTMANN'S BOOKSTORE,
as the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and the BalSouth side ef the Public Square,
RenpotMully Informs Bis friends and tho public
and Ohio Rail) oad, recommend it to MaocG at tho sign of "Wartmann'. Bookstore." timore
generally, that he has received a now and full
sons, Builders and Contractors as the
OfflcfilJy adopted and used Wi o-ir Insiitution.dnd
stock of
UiO UNSCni'ASSED LV ANY IN TI1E MAUEliT.
CHEAPEST AND PEST CEMENT
MtrUfffs,
manufactured m this country.
live kinds. Eamples for 20 cents.
LI mi. FESIP EXCHAii
Those who desire to obtain this Cement, for
JtMedictncs,
any of the purnoses named, will call uron Mr. Per Gross, .§1.50. Qpaj'tsr Gross Boxes, 50 cts.!
srruaLSXjtX^,
ANTHONY HOCK MAN, Agent, Harrisonburg,
IhjepiUd to any address.
Chemicals,
Reckinghrm county, Va.
No. {i.03, f.no smoo'h points, adapted to schoo:
HARRISONB UHO, VIRGINIA.
pnrpofces
and
gc uv^iUvi iting.
BRIDGES
k
HENDERSON,
Paints, Oils,
mal9-x .
Hancock,, Md.
No. 4*'5i The National fen. Medium points, for
Stye-Stuffs,
com m on ute.
N(u 8. Tho Ladios1 Von. Very fino and blartfc.
tec.
ifc.
etc.
NEW STAGE LINE
For L aid \\ rltimr, Benrawing, and linu Ornameulal Work, this Pm is unequalled.
Ho is prepared to furnish Physicians and others PETER PAUL. Jx-.
Ko.H7. Tbo Espclslol' Fen. Smooth points,
paopaiETOK.
wiih any articles in his line at as reasonable vatti
very flexible. TlijhiM.helVu for bold, free writing
as anv other establishment in the Valley,
HAVING made arrangements to meet every
etiiking
oil' hand cUpitai?, flourishing, &c.
Special attention paid to the compounding Of
demand of the usual Spring and Summer
Ko. 7. The Rmdncea Fen. I.nrgo elze, conrro
Physicians' Prescriptions.
season, the undersigned respectfully.calls the at
poiuts, holding a 1 aigo ,<iusm jty oI i uk. Tho poiuis
Oct. 26, lafifl-—y
tention of citizens, sojournors and the traveli g HARRISONBURG to SllfiN. IRON WORKS. are very round, and do nbi-etick IniothoprtpurHud
public to the fact that bih Is I VERY AND WE are running a tri weeklv Stage Une be- epaucr thciakJike niuut oilur
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
trade eupplicd at the lowCst wiipl 'she rates,
the O., A. <£ M. R. R., at Harrison- ' The
Han ess Morses, alsb, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- burg, tween
Foi-Tnrtfhor
send for Collfge Journaf,
and
McGabevsville,
Cohiad's
Store,
and
gies, fv., and that ho is prepared to accom- Shenandoah Iron Works, in Page county. The Svrciat Ci, cufarpartienfars
and Spitiid U Spegunehf or' J'eniimn'
modate
the
public
with
horses
or
vehicles.
thtyy
(enclosing
two
let
(or
stamps.) Address
MClCUWlHEflT!
will leave Harrisonburg, on Tuesday,
EXCUUSIUN .PAR'lIES to any of ihe sur- stage
Thuisdoy,
and
Saturday,*
at
7
a.
ni.'j
arrive
at
THE
BRYANT,
STRATTON
& SADLER
rounding Summer resorts, or to Vveyer's Cave,
Iron Works at 2 o'clock, p. in', [*
The Best External Remedy in Use.
or the Cave oi" the Fountains, or to any accessi- Shenandoah
RUblNESS
COLLEGE,
Leave
Shen.
Iron
Works
on
Monday,
Wednesble point, provided with equipages at shoi't no day, and Friday, at 7,a! m,; arrive at HarrispnTRY IT!
Xialtimpre, Md.
TRY IT I -r
ticp. Perpons wishing transrortation, who are - burg at 2 o'clock, p m,, excejit on Court clays,
looking for lands, etc., will always fii d me prewhen
wc
will
arrive
at
Harrisonburg
by
11
a.m.
p ited to mo t their wants.
t^Einrotts avd Fubi.whxrs desiring th pnbJlHli tins ndvcrtlbimeiit are iuvited to address tho
My charges will be low Vut my terms are |
REDUCED RATES:
ROovo-Institution,'wall proposals for b and Id
invariably cash. No deviation from t iis rule, j Harrisonburg
AVIS'
to McGaheysville,
$1 00 ipon hb biating circ'uittijcu pi their paper.
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a lair
"
Conrad's Store,
1 60
propoitiun of ptttrcnage.
Dec.9, 1§G^iT
**
Shen.
Iron
Works,
2 25
lluspectfullv,
^S^Horses are changed at convenient stands jy/JARQUIS k KELLY'S
malD
PETER PAUL, Ja.
|AG:c(JoiDiTiofi Powders
on the rhad, thus injuring speed, and cpmtortaVTOTIOR T SHQE-M AKERkS—We have just blo and safe transportation.
This line bis been started with the confident VALLEY ' MARBLE WORKS
±1 received a large stock ol Shoe-makers' muexpectation that it will bo'sustained by the peotei-ial.
Ail
kinds
of
Lasts,
sowing
and
pegging
Hopmck, Cattle, Shoejf., itn.l IIogN. Aw la, Shoe Thread, Lining and Topping Skins, ple. We have comfortable stages, good teams
AT HARRISO*
Pegs, Shoe N.iils, Shoe Knives, Tools of all do- - and careful aud experienced drivers.
july21-y
BONDS & MAUZY.
Call and examine.
Every Farmer Should Use Them! sonptions.
BURG,
ocI3
LUDWIG & CO.
lialtimore aud Oiiio Uuiiroatll
STADNTON,
Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by
A LA ROB assortment oi'l/adies white Cotton
*■' iis • • '
'
THE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE!
Hose, just recaivetl at the O'reat Bargain
JAMES L. AVIS, Dituaaiar,
1EXINGTON!
House
goine
at
low
fieuies,
and
to
which
the
Opposite First National Rank, Mam street,
3 DAILY PASSENGE » TRAINS are now
attention 61' tbe ladies is particulu intitert,
running between th ■ EAST and the WE^T.
liAaHisoNaoaa, Va.
L. C MYERS.
The onlyr ro. te ottering the Traveler the adapr7
CHARLOTTES VFLLE,
NOTICE TO ftPORlSMEN.—We hare on vantage o pa-tfing through all the Seaboard
Wo respectifully inform oiir Friends of Kock «
a good assortment ol'Sfaot Gnus, Pis- cities at the price of a through ticket by any inghain,
THE afteniion of Physicians and ihe public tols, hand
and
the
public
generallri'that
we are
Cartridges, Powder Flasks, Shut Pouches, other liuu EddU
generally is iuviten to my large stock of
receiving a large and well selected| stook of1
Western
Passengers
havo
the
privilege
6f
Game
Bags,
Powder,
nhot,
and
Caps
of
all
deout of which we will manufacture every
DRUuS,
tisiting Washington City without extra charge. | Marble,
Bcriptiuus cheap for cash.
usually kept in an establishmeiit of tho
MEDICINES,
To shippers of Freight this line offers supe- article
o.20
LUDWIG & CO.
kind,
East,
West, North or South.
OILS, AC ,
rior induoements.
warrant to turnish our work as low as i
Which will he fohnd fresh, pure, and will bo sold ritOILET Sets, Choice Extracts for the HandThrough Bills of Lading can be prootlrcd at canWe
be
bought,
and delivered bore, from any o
A kerchief, Pomades, Toilet Soaps, and a the Prnclpal Cities Euht or West.
very cheap for cbash, at
the cities. Persons in want of a fine piece o
ooi20
OTT'S Diug Store.
great variety of fancy ai tides suitable for
Freights shipped by this Line will at all times scuipturiDg
or carving, can be Rccommodatcd.
presents. For sale at
have Dispatch and bp bandied with care.
All orders from the country will be promptly
oct20
OTT'S Drug Store.
•JOHN L. W LSON, Master Trans.
HA VI: O.just returned from Baltimore and
filled.
Satisfaetoi-y
guaranteed.
L. M. COLE. General Ticket Agent.
Philadelphia, I am prepared' to offer a
GEO. D ANTHONY,
large stock of Lumns in great vurietv, Lamp OIL CAKPI.T, WINDOW SHADES anrtFixO. K. BLANCHARD, Gen. Freight Agt.
ianG
Agent
at Harrisonburg, Va.
Chimnies, Shades, Burners, Chimney Cleaners,
tures, bought at the Faetory, and lor sale
best Kerosene A Crystalized Oil, which will bo low by
HEN Hi' BHACKLETT.
TO THE PUBEIG.
sold very cheap, at
LL KINDS of WHITE GOODS, at priees HAVING been removed from office by Gen.
oct20
OTT'S Drug Store.
gg
toneman, 1 will herpafter devote my whole
to suit everybody.
WM LOEB,
Water Proof Roofing,,
time and attention to the busiuess of selling proON-EXPLOSIVE
'
Vlll.TIR* A IIAU*BiS FAl'SB .
perty
of
all kinds as an
ILLUMINATING OIL, BLACK Alpacas, to suit ever, body, at
Mad tilauip fur tho
Ctiralar
l a per.mad Sampla of
oc6
WM.LOEB'S.
OIL LAMPS,
Ji tJCTMOJrEEil.
c. J. FAY & CO.,
LAMP CHIMNIES, AC
Thankful
for
past
favors,
I
hope
for
a
contin3d k Vlutt Sid., Cauidcn, K. Jwscy,
Warranted nou-expldeivo.
LEWIS' VVbite Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors of uance uf the same.
For said at
oc6
L. H. OTT'S.
all kinds, Brushes, Ac , for sale very cheap,
When I am not iu Harrisonburg nor ut home, JUST ItECFlVED in store, Davis's Whito
at
oct20
OTT'S Drug Store.
persons wishing my services can leave their
Be sure to oaliTTnd beb
Lin? ied Oil, Varnishes, Colors, (dry
names at tho office of VVpodsou k Compton, wiih aud Lead,
OUR STVLE OP CLOAKS VELVETEEN—for Dresses, Cloaks, &o.
in oil,) Putty, Window Glass, and painters'
the time and place of^sale, where 1 will get materials
BEFORE YOU BUY.
generally—to
which tho attention of
oc2U
WM LOEB.
them.
oc6
WM. LOEBthe public generally la solicited—they will bo
ap7-tf
JAMES
STEELE.
I
sold very cheap, at
OTT'S Drug Store
CANES.—I have ou hand, just
WE have lowered tho prices of all our WALKING
receivea a superior assortment o' CANES, GOOD, so.id, sound TOBACCO, at 20 cents i
Gouda, with a view ofcloaiug them out. Come
to which I invite the attention of genllemen.
at once, and got good B&malag at
per plug, at
ESHMAN'S
BURNETT'S Cod Liver Oil, a fresh lot, just
aug25, 1809,
H. DKEYFOUS'S;
sept 15
B; GRADW0UL.
Tobacco Store.
received at
AVIS' Drug Store.

